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M: 18CELLA.N Y.
A AIOTHER’S MORNING PRAYER.
Ur to me sweet chiIdIioo(| lookjth,

Heart and mind and snu! awnko;
iwnk
Tench me of thy ways, 0 Knther!
For sweet childhood’s sake.

4

In their younj; hearts, soft and tender,
Guide my hand good seed to^ow.
That its blossoming may praise thee
Wlieresoe'er they go.
Give to me a cheerful spirit,
Tliat my little flock may see
It is good and pleasant service
To be taught of thee.
Father, order all my footsteps;
So direct my daily way,
Tliat, in lollowing mo, the children
May not go astmy.
Let thy holy counsel load me.
Let thy light before me shine,
Thnt they may not stumble over
Won! or deed of mine

VOL. XXV.

WATERVILLE, MAINE............. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1872.

NO.

Tlinn alowly an inkling of Ilit; tnitli iIiiwiir.I
upon him ; he rerarmhered now hitviti'' heard
some rumor of rome one—yes his nnmo pras
llolmes, now hedhottghi of it—who was sup
posed to Iinvo treated Amy Imdiy and this was
iiow it had como nltoiit. Presently Rupert
looked tip ! he was quiet now, Imi.^^tis death.
" Will you do mo a favor ? " tie itiKetl.
” Certainly,” Mr. Oaislord said: '• willing,
ly.”
*' Will yon gtj to Miss Turner nntl sity iliat
you bare told mot Will }flu say theso words?
That I know now how mad I hare been ) that
no thoughts she can hare of me art one tiiho
so bitter and contemptuous ns those I have of
myscir; that I do not plead for forgiveness, for
I do not deserve it, I know that 1 have forfeited
nil hope of it. Still if—if in pity for tny great

________________________ ______
false and'^u'el, and had spoilt his iile ; ho love.l j
rencliing the house, wont Straight up to
^ cause it is rare that one can exchange a word could not, even by the most illnalured, be called a,,,]
r, and should do so, he felt,
y®*
witli ihem, still more rarely engage in conver- a flii'latiiin, and your mamma was by your bed. He felt that be could not stand the com her ns much as ever,
. Mr. Gaisford ami Miss
«he coine out into the balcony
ns
long
os
he
lived.
side.
To
me
it
was
the
most
pleasant
jo'jmey
mi'senition
of
liis
friend,
wlio,
he
knew,
had
satioii, that wo take to our. cigar.-". I would
of the hotel, it is empty now, and the lights in
far ratlier talk tlian smoko ; l)ut I would ratlier I over made.”
gucs.-ieil pretty accurately the stale of his feel Turner slopped nnd leaned upon the railing* tho drawing-room are tiirneil low. If she
—Ujpntufor ifolhen atul Oiildreti.
on
the
low
wall.
Without
Joining
them,
Mrs.
“
Yes
it
was
a
very
pleasant
journey,"
she
enjoy a cigar Ilian tlio silent contemplation of
ings. Upon gelling up to bis room, he packed
Gaisford did the same. Rupert cruld see her dots nut come, I shall know tliat, thongli she
said frankly ; “ and we knew, you see, who you his tilings, and wrote a note to Jack :
la libs’ attire.”
ENGAGED.
face
now, for the moon shone clear upon it. will pity, she cannot forgive—thnt the offence
were
;
that
is,
that
you
were
going
to
stay
here
“ I tl;irik j’our defence is a lair one,” the eld
My Dexk Jack : I am sorry to soy I must She was very thouglilful, earnest and troublud. lias been too great. In that edke, please give
which
served
as
a
sort
ol*
introduction.”
“ Confound it! ”
er lady said. “ For my own part I cannot see
go up to town to-morrow on particular business. “ IJnw her face belies herl” he thouglit. her roy farewell, and say that I shall never in
Rupert {ould not resist a sliglit smile at this
The exclamation was a menial one, but was wily, in a fir.st class carriage, one aliould not
You undcr.stand'me, of course. Make things “ Wliat can she be going lo say ? ” Ho would tliouglit blame her that she cannot forgive me,
none the lets hearty for being suppressed ; and enter into conversation with a gentleman—I bad aitempt at self justification, which entirely square witli your mother nnd sister.”
not speak first, and llicrc was silence for a min* nnd thnt I shall always pray for her happiness.
contradicted
the
former
plea
set
up,
nnd
Miss
■others will own that it was Only nalural and mean, of course, when a lady lias roacheffniy
Tell her that my life will not be to hard lo
And ill the morning, before ihe family were ute o? two, till she began.
Turner,
at
once
reading
his
thoughts,
colored
lime of life. Naturally mucli depends upon
excusable under the circumstanees.
bear at I had thought | that I shall be hqppier
down,
be
wns
in
tlie
train,
on
his
way
to
New
“
You
do
not
look
well,
Mr.
Ilolmas
;
liave
Rupert Holmes was a liard-working barrister, tlie appearance and manner o( tlie gentleman ; slightly nnd said :
knowing tliat 1 liave lost her through ray own
Haven, whence lie crossed that evening to you been ill ? ”
“
Here,'
Mr.
Holmes,
it’s
your
turn
again,
but
supposing
no
objection
to
arise
upon
tliis
nnd^was looked upon as a rising man ; that is,
Havre,
“ A doctor would say no,” he said bitterly ; fault Ilian through nny fault of hert. Will you
although he'Was only Iwo-aud-iliirty, he was Bcore( i ciirinot see why we should not speak. they are looking quite cross-at u.s (or nor.at
For
three
months
Rupert
Holmes
traveled
“
and
as be only examines the body lie would say all that to lier, please?"
tending.
We
really
must
pay
attention
to
the
making an income of nearly fire hundred a Upon board ship, for example, during a long
Mr. Gaiilord said “ yes ” very gruffly, and
upon
the
Continent.
The
vacation
was
over,
be
right.
No, I have had no illness.”
year. He had, beside, some little fortune of voyage, every one becomes friendly and inli- game.”
crossed towanis the liotel. Slowly, very slowly,
and lie ought to have been back nt his cham
“
And
you
really
think
about
living
in
In
From
this
period
the
girl
gave
Rupert
no
raalo
witl'.out
the
necessity
of
introduction.
iis own, and was, iherefore, far better off timn
Rupert Holmes followed him, went up iinirs
bers ; but he liad no heart for it. In fact, he
ihe great majority ol men of his own age in the Wlien I was young I made a voyage to India, opportunities of renewing tlie conversation, but was very hard hit indeed, and had resolved to dia ? ”
through the lialf-liglited drawing-room, and out
“
Yes,”
ho
said
iliortly.
entered
con
amore
into
the
game,
croqueting
and some of the friendships I formed on my
profession. .
throw over the'Bar for a year at any rate, if
Tlicro was a pause again, and then she lie- into the baluony. There li« stood, looking nut
It was the first day of vacation ; and as he way" out ariU home wore among tlie mo.st val liim, lie thought, with extra spile, over and
again on the lake, ond thinking over wlmt ho
ithrew aside his legal books and started for his ued and lasting I ever made. We aliiill be over again, finally winning tlie game for lier not forever, nnd go to India for the winter. He gan, lliit time in lower tones even tlian before. had saiil as he had Inst looked at it. Minute after
was
ill
Switzerland
now,
and
was
traveling
by
“
1
am
going
lo
n.sk
you
a
slraugo
question,
side
most
triumphantly.
After
tliis
site
said
tiolidav, he felt lor the first time bow his hard corafianions for tlie wiiole lenglli of our jour
she would not piny any more nt present, and train from Zurich to Liicern, whence he meant Mr. Holme.s. Did you first hear of my—my minute pa-ited ; at last ho said, “ God help mo,
work had told upon him, and how glad ho was ney, (or we too are going to Cliicliester.
to cross over the St. GotharJ and go via Trieste engagement lo Mr. Gaisferd tliat night nt the it is loo much lo expect; I liavc lust her for
that he was going away for awhile from his
Rupert Molrae.s, after expressing liis satis Rupert also giving up liis mallet, volunteered
ever I ” nnd so ho turned lo go. Then ho
to Alexandria.
ball?”
>clo8H chambers and tiie weary work of splitting faction at hearing they were to travel so far to assist her to find Mrs. Turner, a pursuit,
paused, wilh a sound tliat was half-sob, half
He
was
alone
in
a
railway
carriage,
wlien
“
Yes,
Mrs.
Gaisford,
I
did,”
Rupert
said
iiowever,
which
was
not
carried
on
long,
for
in
legal hairs.
together, volunteered the information tliat he
cry,
for at the window behind him stood a
at
one
ot
the
stations
the
door
opened,
and
two
coldly.
Generally an early riser, he had breakfasted was going to slay with his frie-ids, tlie Wil- a few minutes they took a seat and looked on
slight figure, timid and'yet loving. Her arms
ladies and a gentleman entered. It was not
Tliere was nnollier long pause.
late—so late that he was obliged to hurry raots. As ho mentioned the name, he fancied at the other players.
“ And ii you had not lieiird it, you would were stretched out, and, with a little cry of “ O
That evening Rupert came to the conclusion until they were seated, and tlie train was in
through his packing in order to catch his train he detected a slight glance of satisfaction upon
motion
lignin,
tliat
lie
looked
up
from
liis
book
;
not
have gone nway so suddenly—tliat is, it Rut ert! ” slie fell into the arms that were lo
that
Amy
Turner
was
the
nicest
girl
he
had
:for Chichester, where he was going to spend a tlie part of the young lady, and found from lier
and
lie
could
scarcely
restrain
a
sharp
exclama
WU3 the knowlddgc ol it that made you part hold her evermore.
fortnight with bis friend Jack Wilraot, before mother that the Wilmots were intimate friends ever met, and thnt tliis time lie was really seri
There was one passenger lest by the early
starting for a long rambie upon the Continent. of her own. This served as a sort of introduc ously in for it. The croquet party was ac tion when he'saw llial liis yis a vis was Amy from mo as you did ? ”
boat for Althorp, one more by train for Paris,
Turner—at
least,
Amy
Turner
no
longer,
for
“
Yes,
Mrs.
Gaisford,
it
was
so.
If
it
is
any
knowledged
to
be
a
great
success
;
nnd
as
in
Ho liad, however, reached the terminus with tion, and the rest of the journey was spent in
and the Indian Bar lust a promising reerqil.
fire minutes to spare ; he had found an empty a lively conversation, in wbicli the tlieatre.s, tlie country peoplo generally contrive to com next to lier was seated Mr. Gaisford. The satisfaction to yon loknow how thoroughly you
Ten days after Rupert Hulmes appeored in
‘carriage,.had tipped tlie gu ird to retain it for exhibitions, society and manners, all served as press their year’s amusements into the very recogniiioii was mutual. A bright flusli flew succeeded, huw entirely and wholly you gained court as usual, to Ihe surprise and disgust if
him—it was beibre the happy era of smoking- subjects^for much skirmishing between Rupert smallest space, a constant succession of croquet over her (•lioek, and failing awiy loft lier very my love, in o'der lo throw it away, know it
many young barristers, who had heard from
icarriages—and was looking forward to the and his young companion, the elder lady tak and archery meeting and picnics followed, mid pale. Then she quietly lield out her liaiid, and now from my lips. I loved you with my whole
members
of ihoir body, who had met him
said:
heart.
I
went
to
that
ball
with
tlie
intention
placid enjoyment of his aiicr-breokfast cigar. ing but little part, and occasionally dropping Rupert met Amy Turner nearly every day.
“ Tliis is indeed an unexpected meeting, Mr. of asking you to be my wife. I heard the news, abroad, that something or other had goqo
The bell .rang, the train was upon the very off into a short doze. Never did a journey By the end of a fortnight he was thoroughly
wrung witli him, and.llvat ho_.wai
In~-pomt-of--starting,-Bnd^is^igar-oase-was-inhw seem so shorHn to Rupert Holmes, and he was convinced of tlm justice-of the-conclusioii-he Holmes.; but we liearJ.from lhe_Wilmots that, hut-even though tho-evidenco seemed unques diu. A gleam of hope came across them n
you
were
abroad.
Mr.
Gaisford,
Mr.
Holmes,
tionable,
it
was
not
until
I.
heard
him
call
you
had
formed,
and
was
resolved
that
ho
would
hand, when there was a bustle on the platform, really sorry when the train slackened its speed
month Inter, .when he was again absent from
and a porter hurried up to the carriage with two for the Cliicliester station. However, he was take the earliest possible opportunity of bring Carry, you liave heard inumma speak of hlr. Amy thnt I believed. 1 had^a sharp struggle bit place ; but tliis was stiortTy and forever dis
Holmes—.My sister.”
aitli myself, Mrs. Gaisford, and 1 tried hard
ladies, looked in, and unlocked the door.
consoled by tlie hope that he .should soon meet ing matters to a crisis. He thought ho felt
Rupert bowed, he had recovered himself to cheat you out of the triumph you had so pelled by n brief nnnouiicomuat in the first
“ Now, ladies, look sharp, please; the train’s his pretty fellow-passenger, for Jack Wilmot almost sure, that she cared for iiiin ; she was
now,
and addressed himself to Miss Turner.
lliorouglily gained. I hoped tliat you might column of tlio Times under tho head “ Mar
more
quiet
and
sliy
now
than
slic
liad
been
at
starting.”
had spoken of sundry croquet-meetings as com
I wns not fortunate enpugh to meet you think tliat I was ns heartless n flirt as yourself. riages.”—[Tinsley’s Magazine.
The ladies entered, the door was slammed ing off, and nt these felt sure he should meet first, and her color went and came wlion lie
to, and the train moved out of the station.
her. As the train drew up, he asked if he talked to her. Ygs, he felt sure tliat she loved when I was down at Cliielie^lcr; but I so fre Did I succeed ? ”
quently beard your name mentioned by Mrs.
Dickens.—In n review of Forster’s Life of
There was a slight gesture of assent.
It must be allowed that it was excusable un- could be of any .service ; hut the elder lady him.
“ Tlien I acted well,” he went on bitterly. Charles Dickens, in the British Qunrttrly, wo
At tlie end of the fortnight a large ball was Turner, tliiit I feel quite like an. old acquaint
•der the circumstances for Rupert Holmes to re said that lier servant would be .there to meet
lieve his feelings by this mental exclamation o( her. Jack Wilmot was upon the platform ; to be given in the neighboi hood, and he hoped ance. Mr. G lisford I met at the bail at Mr. “ But I give you tlio triumph now ; it is a little find the following estimate of the great humor
■“ Confound it 1 ”
and after shaking hands with Rupert, helped that he sliould then find an opportunity. I'lie Dingsfor.d’s, but li'nd nut the pleasure of an in- delayed, but not the less complete. 1 loved you ist ;
with all my heart and soul; you have wrecked
The ladies were evidently motheoand daugh to assist the ladies out, shaking hacds with room was almost full thqt evening before the trodue lion.”
Mi.ss Turner said a few words ; and then my. happiness and spoilt my life. You have
To us the memoir seems wett-nlgh perfect t
ter. There was a strong resemblance between them, and addressing tliem ns Mrs. and Mi.ss Turners arrived, and Rupert had just stood up
them, although the expression was different. Turner, and adding to Rupert’s great pleasure for a quadrille, and was unable to go near Amy Mr. Gaisford, witli the usual heartiness of an crushed out all motive for exertion. You have first, because it it full of the flavor of Dickens's
The mother was fair, placid and quiet looking, as he said good-by, “ We shall see you to for some little time. He observed timt a plain Engli.siiman meeting any one willi wliom ho destroyed my faith in woman. I will not spare distinctive genius. It leads in the direction of
quitt looking man of three or four and forty has llie .‘"mailest acquaintance abroad, entered myself even in onesyllnblo. Mrs. Gaisford, you the popular instinct concerning Dickens, and
rather flurried at present by the bustle conse morrow, 1 hope, Mrs. Turner ? ’’
quent upon being late. The daughter was a
The reply was ufltrmafive. Mrs. Turner years old nt once went up to her, took lier from into a warm conversation with him. His wife sbiill itave your due. I was so mad, that even confirms and satisfied it liy exact knowledge
brunette, with a demure look, through which nodded in a friendly way to Rupert. “ We Mrs. Turner’s arm, and stood up with her in took no part in it, but sat looking out of tlic wlien you liiid done all tliis to me, wlien you had and fuller revcUlioii. It niters no judgement,
the fun rippled out at every movement of the sliiili meet to-morrow, you see; gcoJ-bye.” the quadrille. While the dance went on tiiey window ; and Rupert fancied that the was thin so wrecked my life, 1 could not hate you. I but our kindly foelirtgs towards him hre deep
lips anff eyes; and it was at once evident by Miss Turner made a very demure little hand talked together earnestly and confidentially, and ner and paler than when lie saw licr last. “ No love yon now as wildly and ns pa.ssioniiloly as ened. We never feel enchained and absorbed
the little anxious glance she shot at Rupert in answer to Rupert's bow ; and in another when it was over continued walking roumithe wonder," he raid to himself, “ tied to such a ever ; 1 shall love you so till 1 die. Are you by him, as men of more spiritual and profound
nature possess us. We never get so identified ^
Holmes as he put bis cigar-case back into his minute he was hurried off witli Ills luggage to room. As soon ns Rupert could get free be common-place brute as tills! I am glad of it; satisfied now ? ”
“ Yes,” she said softly ; nnd llicn, without with him ns to lose (he sense of being spectU; '
pocket, that she understood his leolings quite Wilmot's dog-cart, which was waiting outside went up to her, and found that her card was serves lier riglil."
Miss Turner was of an entiraly different unotlier.word, she turned nway from tlie lake tors. We tike him more than we love him,
already full for the next five or six dances. Ho
as well as if ho had spoken that silent “ Con the station.
found it 1 ” aloud.
“ So, Master Rupert, you have been getting put down Ills name and retired after a few style from her sUter ; prettier a good deal, as on which site bud looked tlie while lie hud been we admire him more than we submit ourselves
to him. Of |ts kind and class the genius of
Rupert caught the look, and could scarcely up a flirtation on your way down, eh ? Slie is words, and Amy continued promenading with far us pretliness wont; indeed, she was almost speaking, and joined tlie otiicrs.
In a minute she spoke gently to lier sister, Dickens was almost perfect. It was n humor
help smiling in return. He then examined his a very pretty girl, as you can see for yourself, her partner. Rupert took up his place nt the beautiful; but her face entirely lacked the in
Bradshaw, ran his fingers down the list; and and a clever one, too ; so nfind what you are doorway, round which several men were stand tellucliial expression which was cliaracteiistic and tlien taking her husbarqi’s arm, she said : ous genius, but of nn individual and distinct
ing talking. It seemed tliat they were wntcli- of Mrs. Gaisford. Rupert wondered nt two “ Let us go in now, Robert; it is getting damp. type. It was not the genius ol Rabelais, or
having resolved upon changing carriages at after, for I fancy she is a bit of a flirt.” ,
ing Amy and her partner, for Rupert heard sisters being so litllo alike. He remembered
Rupert Ilolmos followed with filiss Turner. Swift, or Fielding, or Smollett, or Scott, or
Reigatc, determined to make himself agreeable
Who are ihey. Jack ?”
liaring heard Amy speak of her sister who Ho did not speak, be could not have spoken TIinckeray. It was neither philosophioal nor
and enjoy himself as much as be could till, he
The old lady is the widow of an Indian her name mentioned.
“It is quite true," one said ; “ though it is was away on a visit; hut he had not heard for worlds. He knew that liis companion once profound, savage nor bacchanalian, historical
arrived there. He was in high spirits, wliich banker who died long ago, and left her very
even the litllo contre-temps which had jur-t well off. She came from lliis part of the coun hard to believe. The idea of pretty Miss Tur of her from the Wifmots, and fancied that she or twice spoke to him, but he did not catch nor satirical. If one might suggest its genius
the meaning of her words. Presently he start by approximate kinds, it had the oddities of
happened could not damp for more than a min try, I believe; so she returned and bought a ner marrying Gaisford seems too absurd ; but was not a favorite with tliera.
After a lime, Mr. Gaisford asked him wliicli ed, for Robert Gaistord burst into a loud lienriy Cliarl'.'s Lamb, without his undertone of gentle
tliera’s no doubt about it. I liuard him men
ute or two ; and he gladly availed himself of small place about a mile out of tlie town."
hotel lie was going to, and on hearing his an laugh. VViiat could lie be laiigliing nt? his sadness; the fun of Hood, without Us dspths
the opening, which the elder-lady requesting
Rupert did not pursue the subject. It was tion it himself.”
wife could never bo telling tlie story to liim? ofp-thos. Its analogue in painting is Cruik“ There is nothing very wonderful about it,” swer said:
him to lend her his Bradshaw made to enter quite enough for him to know that he was to
“ Very well, we may n< well go there loo, So on he walked .witli a dull pain to the' door shank rather than Hogarth. It was kindly hu
into conversation. This was at first supported meet Amy Turner—he had heard the mother another said. *' The usual rule—beauty against
gold. She is an arrant flirt. But it is quite we were thinking of Ihe English one ; but it is of the hotel. Then there was a pause. '
morous caricature of certain phases of life, as
almost entirely by the mother and himself, but use the Christian name—next day.
“ Are you coming in yet ? ” Mr. Gaisford they present themselves, not to ilio Lensvoleiit
litllo by little the daughter joined in, and be
At luneli on Jack’s mentioning that Rupert true.. Gaisford’s sister, Mrs. Standisb, told me. all tlie same tiling; and as you ars an old trav
asked.
philosopher or economist, but to tho benevolent
fore the train had left London Bridge a quar had come down with tf^o Turner.s, he found It seems it Was arranged at Glieltenhnm three eler, no doubt you know wliicli is best."
Rupert wns extremely vexed but bad no ex
artist. Its basis was a high-toned, ingenuous,
No, he should take nnoiher turn or two.
ter of an hour, Rupert Holmes had changed his that Amy was the bosom friend of Miss Wil months ago. The Turners were stopping with
“ Then we must say good-by Mr. Holmes,” kindly nature, not religious in Ihe mere spirit
teat for one opposite the ladies, and was chat mot, and tliat she was the dearest girl in the an uncle or something there, and Gaisford cuse to give for making any cliangt. Sirs.
ting away as iamiliqi ly as if he had known his world ; a conclusion with wliich Rupert was liappened to be tliero too, and ot course they Gaisford made a movement ; as if to turn to Miss Turner said, ” as ^our boat starts, you ual sense of the term, nor profound in its emofellow passengers for years.
rather inclined to agree. The next day there came together, and the matter was soon seitleL her husband to make an objection; but she did said, ot 7 o'clock. Good-by. I hope you will tioiia! passions and possibilitids. No man of
much depth or delicacy of feeling could have
Presently the elder lady took out from lier Was a large croquet party at tliu Elms, and Mr. It was nut to be mentioned to a soul, because not do so, nnd remained looking out of the think better about going to Indio.”
Mrs. Gaisford did nut speak ; site gave him made his own father, whatever bis faults, si
trareling-bag some knitting, at which she began Holmes was introduced in due form to Mrs. Gaisford had only been a widower nine months. window. She certainly, Rupert thought, had
placidly to work; and as the pattern upon Turnar and her daughter. The former lady So he stayed away till the year was up. Tliere grown harder and colder than before. When her hand, nnd so they stood for a moment face lor the portrait of Micawber, or could hare
which she was engaged was a sumowliat com was very cordial in lier reception ; Ihe latter, is no secret aliout it now, and they are to be the train slopped, ho was tlie first lo alight, to lace. A wild raging desire to take her" in recorded so stern a judgment and so lasting a
and helped the Indies with ilieir shawls. As his uriiis and ki.sg her, even with her husband resentment against bis mother; when men can
plicated one, requiring much attention and to Rupert’s amazement was exceedingly de married next month."
Rupert Holmes stood very quiet and still as lie did so, be could not help saying to Mrs. standing by, seized liim ; and slie must have not speak loringly ond reverently of their pa
counting of stitches,-she gradually tell out of mure and distant, and appeared disposed alio
seen it, for dropping bis hand hastily; she rents they are silent. Greater depth of reflec
the conversation, n'hich, liowevor, was carried getber to ignore their acquaintance of the pre ho heard the news. He could not doubt it, Giii.slord :
“ We are tb meet, it seems, in railroad car turned and ran up the steps into the hotel fol tion and sympathy would, we fancy, hare dis
ceding day. Tliere .was no opportunity for and yet he could scarcely believe it. It was
on none the less vigorously by the ethers.
qualified some of tho portraiture of the' hovels,
Rupert Holmes was fur too busy a man to conversation at Che present moment, as Miss some time before he recovered, and he felt tliat riages. This has been rather a different ride lowed by her sister.
Rupert Homes stood motionless looking af for which, now that it is done, we are so thank
go much into society. His evening relaxation Wilmot came up and hurried.Mi.ss Turner and he wae so pale that it could not be noticed. A from our last, Mrs. Gaisford.”
She liad grown paler again as lie spoke with ter her, and was only roused, by a touch on the ful ; but Dickens tied gentlo and kindly afflniconsisted in a visit to a quiet literary club to Rupert off ton game whicli was upon the point waltz bad begun now ; Amy was still talking
which ho belonged, and a talk over the last new of commencing, and where two players were to her last partner. He moved quietly round a cold liauglity look upbn her face ; but ns he shoulder, to ilie remembrance that Mr. Gaisford ties with whatever was good, and cberilies lor
whatever was evil, nnd intnitive tendencies to
hooks, the latest art gossip, or the pending po required. Here they were cliosen upon oppo and took’ up his position behind them, and finislied she gave a little start, and then Ilia wns still beside him.
Khali we smoke a cigar together ? ” he And the soul of good in things (hat are evil, and
litical question. To him, tlierefore, tlje con site sides ; principall)^ Rupert thought, by a presently lisard Mr. Gaisford call lier by lier color came in a ruslr to her cheeks. In anoth
by a blessed chemisty of optimism to disli) good
versation, with a lively, clever and undeiiiably little manooiivriiig upon the part of tlie young Ciiristian name. Then Rupert Holmes turned er mqmeiit lier husband joined her, and they asked.
“ No, no,” Rupert said, putting his hand up out of evil itself; s<) tliat, like those of S<x>:t,
pretty Woman was a-real pleasure. Ar the lady. The game once fairly commenced, he and went out through the French window be parted, not to meet again till tlie table d hole
hind into the garden. He knew now, if he had dinner at the hotel. Rupert Holmes had to bis foreliend. “ Please leave me alone ; 1 the novels of Dickens, although their distinalive
train slackened for Reigato lie had no longer was enabled to speak to her
fields is among acenes of squalid misery, and
’* So our journey of yeslerdny is to he ignored. over doubted before, liow passionately he loved ihuugiit at first of leaving it once ; but then am ill; I want to be alone. Good by.”
the slightest idea of ohunging carriages. As
tliis woman who had fooled and betrayed him. he told himself that she would look upon it as
“.In a moment,” Mr. Gaisford said, “ but I most degra<led vice, may be put into tbp hands
It slopped, however, the young lady said, with Miss Turner ? ’’
It was not until, by tlie cessation of the mu another triumph, and he resolved to reniaiii, let particularly want to speak to you. In fact, 1 of children. No santonce written by Dickens
“ How ignored, Mr. Holmesf ”
a suppressed look of arqli amusement, “ Hero
you leave us, I believe ? ”
“ I don’t know ; I’m desirous of doing what sic, lie knew that supper had begun, that he it cost what it would. He purposely delayed promised that 1 would. Let us sit down for a ever sullied the most sensitive surfuea of inno
cence. Tho sympathies of Dickens were sensi
** I ? no indeed 1 ” he said hastily ; “ I am go is right and proper, and I um endeavoring to felt calm enough to go indoors. Of one thing going to dinner until be saw thnt everyone minute or two on tho wall.”
be was determined. Amy Turner should out would bo seulml, in hopes there would be no
Mecliaoically Rupert followed liim across tive rather than passionate, strong and-generous
ing on to Chichester. What made vou tiiink lake my cue from you.”
ao?’'
.
^
“ Wfiat nonsense, Mr. Holmes 1 What did wardly have no triumph over 'Itiin. He would vacant seat near the (Saisfords. In this, how the road, and watched him while he lit a cigar, ratlier than wide, lie evincee no sente of
“ You certainly intended to change—you can you expect me to do ?—to rush forward with let her think that he had been flirting with her ever he was diappointed, as a waiter at once wondering with a vngue wonder wimt new momberihip in n literary commonwealth. He
,tells us of romances he read in childhaod, but
not but own that ? ”
both bands extended, and express my delight os heartlessly as she had with him, and that it came up to him as he en'ered, and told him blow was to be dealt wilh him now.
was a drawn gams nt best. With this resolu that a seat had been kept for him next to l|ie
“1 find,” Mr. Guisford wont on between the never alludes to either bis co'itemporaiies or ^
Rupert Holmes colored.
at meeting you iigniii.’’
tion, he went into the supper-room, but could gentleman who arrived by the same train. puffs of his cigar, “ that a mistake has somehow their works—-not through any unworthy feel- ^
“ I do not know, unless you are a conjurer,
Rupert luuglied.
“ No, Miss Turner, hardly that. But I did not bring liimself to approach where she was There was no help for him, and he felt as lie arisen—a most ridiculous—ha, Im, a most ills, but apparently through sheer s«ir-absor|inow you could guess a balf-foriued intention.”
“ 1 did not guess at all; I was sure of it. not expect you to treat me as an utter stran silting, for Gaisford was slan liiig beliind her sat down thnt perhaps, after all, it was the best ridiculous mistake. Of conrse as you are wtarl- timi. He lives in his own world of imagina
chair. It was not until dancing recommenced place for him ; for Mi.ss Turrier was sitting ing for India to morrow and may be away a tive creations, borrowing little from books, but
When we got in, you were just agoing to ger.”
smoke, anij you scowled in a most ungracious
“ Not as a stranger; but still tliere is a dif that he had an opportunity of approacliing lier. next beyond Mr. Gaisford so that he could longish time, it doesn’t, as far as I know, mat- keenly observant of life. Not a single literary
way."
•
ference ; you see—There it is your turn to 'Site was for a moment alone, and Rupert no neither sea Amy’s face, nor was he bound to lor much ; but I promised to tell you, and so judgment or rending remiiiisceiice occara in his
ticed that as she saw lie was coming up to exchange any remark with her. He had plen of course I do. Coiifouiid this cigar, it won’t letters ; they are all about biiiisalf and his lit
" O, indeed I" Rupert put. in deprecatingly. play.”
“ Yes, indeed, most ungraciously ; and you
' “ What difference, Miss Turner ? ’’ Rupert speak to lier, a slinde of coldness came across ty of topics of conversation with Mr. Gaisford, burn ! Wliat beastly trash tlieie Swiss cigars erary purpose^^ He it not arrogant, quite tfie
who was starting with his wife and sistor-in-hiw are to be sure! and they liave ilie impudence reverse, iiut lie is very exii/eant. A kind, cf
her face.
put your cigar case in'your pocket in a pet; asked, as he came buck to lisr side again.”
to call them Havanas! Yes, I am just going naif uonsciousticsa of literary supremacy as- *
“1 must apologize for missing n;iy dance. next day for home.
and you took out yobr Bradshaw, and ran your
“ Dear me ! ’’ tlie girl said half pettishly;
“ When do you rotiirii ? ” Mr. Gaisford had to tell you. Well you see, you have got hold tens itself, no inoffensive autocracy evinced in
finger down to Ihe first stopping place, and “ one would think that it was an unwilling wit Miss Turner; but I could not find you."
“ It is of no consequence, Mr. Holmes,” she asked; and Rupert glancing down, saw tliat of wliat you barristers would ciill a case of mis a (housaiid liiile amusing ways, which only
then laid it aside with a determined air, as ness you wore cross examining, Mr. Holmes.
Mrs. Gaisford liad paused to listen lo his taken identity. You see you thouglit 1 mar hearty love and admiration coud have rendered
much as 4o say, “ Well, I must put up with it A good deal of difference—all the difference in said “ I danced with Mr. Gaisford.”
“ Then I am relieved of a burden of self re- answer.
ried Miss Turner. So I did. But I didn't tolerable to a man like Mr. Forster.
for three-quarters of an hour, and then out I the world. Before you were a stranger, I might
“ 1 am going to spend the winter abroad,” he marry, nnd never thought of marrying the Mist
lie wiu marvellously acute in obseryalion,
The whple thing was as phiin as if you never see you again. Mamma was there t6 do proach,” he said lightly. “ By the ■ way, Miss
■had said it out aloud."
p'xiprietius ; and of course I was able to laugh Turner, is there any commission I can .execute said. “lam thinking of doing India; indeed, Turner you thought 1 did. 1 inarriod Curry and richly humorous in fancy, he inspired into
his grotesque caricature just the requisite lou/iRupert laughed.
and talk with you as I choso. Don’t you think for you upon the Continent? I start tomor 1 have a sort of half-intention of joining the —Amy is Miss Turner still.”
Rupert stared nt him, as not understanding ecH ot delicate and kindly satire. Ills creations,
" It is no use denying - the impeachment," he it is a well known fact, that people always do row ; and anything, from a Venetian ohaiii to Indian Bar, and settling there (or good.” Ho
therefore, were those ot tlie pictorial .rather
ssidj “ I must really apologize for having been get much more intimate—well, yea, flirt more, a Swiss alpenstock, that you may require, 1 looked down again, and asw upon Mrs. Guis- what lie heard.
ford’s face a sliadowy smile, gone almost before
“.Amy Miss Turner still I ” he repeal^.
than oi the psycliolugicitl artist, lie has none
so rude ks Ui.letpiou see you were unwelcome. if you like—away from' home thah they do in shall be happy to charge myself with.”
Rupert saw that the color left her face, and formed, nnd followed by a thoughtful look.
“ Yes, ol course; don’t you uaderstand ? I of the seareliing thoughts of a Shakespuaro, a
My only excuse is, that I saw the now comers their own neighimriiood ? When people are
Were ladies, bat I did not notice more than never going to meet again of course they nerd her lips quivered a little; but she said steadi- “ She absolutely exults over it,” ho said to him married Hits Turner; Amy was the youngest Goethe, or a George Eliot, His pathos is not
self.
sister.”
very deep, it rarvly passes intu passion, but it
that; and 1 can plead in furthec. extenuation, not be quite so stiff and particular as at other ly;
After dinner, Mr. Gaisford proposed a stroll
“ Thank you, Mr. Holmes ; I do not think
Rupert understood now. For a moment or ie genuine and kindly, anil has tl>e power of
■ tbgt X have seen the error of my ways, and times. I have been angry with myself ever
have ^iven. up^ all idea pf changing my oar- since for having talked so much. Yes, you that I will trouble you. 1 wish you a pleas by the lake, and after a short delay, while the two the news SMmed to stun him. There was touching lo tender sympathies most ingenuous
ladies went up tor their tilings, the party went a great beating at his heart and a strange, diz minds.
riage;'
ant journey."
mar smile, Mr. Holmes, but I really have.”
And then the rose, took the arm of a gentlo- out together. For awhile they stroll^ together, zy noise in his brain. Then he sprang to his
“I am sure.. mamnii, wa must feel touched
The girl was so. evidently in earnest that.
Gov, AVarmoth the other day eame ensually
*t the .compl^eiit of being preferred to a ci- Rupert forebore to_ point out the weak part of man who claimed her lor the dance, and was looking across the lake, upon which the moon leet, with his face strangely flushed, turned up
was shining brightly, lii^iting up the dark toward tho sky, end he said : “ Amy free ? in uoninet wilh Qol. Caiter in (lie 8t. Ciiurles
8*1' i that is indeed, a concession for a gentle- her defence—the fact that she bad found out at off.
“ Where have you been, Rupert ? I have rounded form of the Bighi and the snow-crowo- Thank God, thank God I ” Then came tlie Hotel, and there was an eager crowd expectiag
fflau to make."
Reigate thair he was going to stay with tlie
missed yon all the evening," bis friend Wilmot ed peaks beyond Altorf. Then they -broko up thouglit of what he had done, of what ho bud the two foeraen lo engage at oucq lit a^ rough
“ You afce really-ttoti earare upon me,” Ru Wilmots—nnd only said quietly :
into pairs. Mrs. Gaisford lingered behind a lit •aid, of what he had told her be thought lier, and tumble combat. But lo Ihie uuudhijjnbje
pert laughed. “ Ladies’ society is, of course,
“ 1 see what you mean, Miss Turner. Yes, I asked, coming up.
“ I bare a badisb beadachof and have been tle, and,as at the time she was speaking to Ru ol the taunts be bad flung at her ; and then he di gust of the ebivulrous Soutberiwriv QffnWnor
preferable to a cigar; but one does not gener- suppose there is some sort of difference; but I
pert, he could not hut stay with hert He dU sat down and covered hit face witli his hands, Warnolh placidly bowed to (liaorinM Miyfaplent
*|ly get ladies’ society in a railway-carriage. do ndt see why you should be abgry with your strolling in the grounds. Jack.’’
When the carriage came, Rupert took his not know whether he was glad or sorry. He and gave a groan as of unulterablo pain. Mr, Speaker and >houk Imiids, us thufigh souii a
One gets the ladies, but not their society. It................
self. We certainly talked a good deal—that is,.
*• beeausd ladies don’t give us their •oeiety, be- t talked a good deal; but our oonversatlon place on the box, under plea of (be heedacb j loved her*aiill passionately, though the was Guisford looked on loo aslonislied lo speak. thing as anger liud never been kiiosni lo eilliur.
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fying tlie wants of man’s spiritual nature, for
ber Is bright with picture, story, and poem. George Alidea how'to shoot ’ with conaidcrable effect. frcil rownsentl gives us, in tlui leading article, a glimpse sources in the mountains dividing the head
B. A. R.ouik, formerly of Watervllle, that very reason it is, above all other false sys
that picturesque and roinautic, but bitborto little wnlei’T of the Androscoggin from those of the but now of Wilmington, Mass., being on a visit tems, pre-eminently anii-cliristian. It is, as
On Sunday, a lady in Faria, Ky., cocked a Into
known region, the ** Chesapeake Teniusula,” many of
pistol for her little grand child, and said the accompanying Illustrations being ptrticulnrly bright upper tributaries of the Kennebec. Its course to his friends here, occupied his old pulpit at it were, the personal enemy and rival of the
faith, disputing on equal terms for . the same
and attractive. Havaril 'i'aylor has fin Interesting article (rorn Farmington is north-easterly to its juno
“ shoot,” under [the impression that the pistol on " The Heart of Arabia,*'with effective pictures; and lion with the latter, opposite the Ra^'e Mnnu- the Congregational Church last Sabbath.
prize. It has shown itself so in the whole
Mr. Townley contribu’cs ontertainiug sketches of the celwas not loaded The ’child pulled the trigger ebrnteil
Ladies in particular, and particularly course of history ; it must go on sliowing it$elf
nriVt-*, Tnge and Blerstnilf, in his Illustrated se- mf.nt at the old Indian town “ Narrant.souack ”
and the ball entered her grandmother’s stomach, rie.s of “ Living American Artists.** Noah Brooks'aac* (as it was called by the French,) some way tliose who take a wholesome interest in matters so, wherever the disciples of Mahomet cleave
c(*uut of “ I he Cruls.4 of the Balboa ** is a curious and above the pre.sent village of Norrid^ewock.
faitlifully to the spirit and ti e letter of their
pniphic tale, founded upon fact; and from Susan Coolcausing her death on Wednesday.
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I' nre trying to keep their miiiil* hxi-tl upon ii Jry “ At liis Gntes,” is conlinucil with RrowinR intero-t,iind fort was formed ; it included about nn acre of
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“ Tlie Old Cnbinet,” ** Home nnd Societr,” end “ Culture
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J much of A gnou-ihiiig.
1 he 15aml \v(*re piCfOnt end Progress Abrond nnd nt Home,” «re full of rendnblo and other Indian relics have been found in
the house, fled barefooted to the nearest neigh
Six persons were n<lmitled lo the Methodist
articles; indeed, by some tlioy nre counted tiie best por
bors.
Two men—-Packard /of Sidney, and
other part.s of the town.
A Tr.MPERANCE Lectuke WR3 tlolivered on at the Levee at West Watervillc, this week, tions of lliis nxci'ller.t mngnzine. '
Pnldislied by Soribner & Co., New York, nt $4 n yenr.
The first exploration with a view to settling church in this village, last Sabbath.
Haskell of Belgrade—hare -been arrested, and
Monday evening Inst, in the vestry of the Meth- and did inuc’i lo add to the pleasure of the
New Mcsic.—The following pieces, recently the town wa.s made ns early n.s the summer of
I®" ’Two horses were discovered running the Kennobec Journal, from which this account
odint ohnrcb, by Mr. Francii Murphy of Rort- enlertiiinmetil by their sweet music.
pnbll.hed by G. D. Russell Sr Co.. 120 Tremont St., Bos 1776, by Stephen'Titcomb and his four asso
land, wtiose sad story is probably familiar to
Ol'U Ivendall’s Mills correspuiidvnt informs ton, linve been sent ns by Irn C. Stockbridge, musicnl ciates, Robert Gower, James Henry, Robert away on Thursday afternoon. One brought is taken, tliinks they are the guilty ones.
of I’ortlnnd•,
Alexander, and Janies MiicJonald—piloted by liis harness up Temple-st. into Main, nnd the
most of oar newap.apet' readers. The salient, us that on Thursday eveniag of last week, a denier,
“ l.itlle Dni.y, Good Niglit,” Song- 3y Gen, Dana.
That was very good testimony to the Chris
** Hnppy, Iinppy mny ttiey be ** Quartette from the an old trapper named Tom Wilson, all of Tops- Ollier look his sleigh with him as lie started in
points in his life history were presented by the windy lime ns will be remen^bered, a fire broke
” Hunter^ Dniigtiter,” by J. W. Turner.
ham. At this date but very few white settlers tho direction of Kend. Mills. He soon return tian character of the carpenter who had reconstructed a housa for a lady. Going into prUyerlecturer in a way that m^vad the hearts of his out in the bnildiiig of Mr. Alven Lord, iii'SoIon,
“ Good Niglit, Litllo Lnisv.” Song nnd churns. By
were to ho found on tlie Kennebec above Bath
F. W. Green; music by C, F. Slinttnek.
ed, but' not till he swapped sleighs. The first raeeting, soon after, she found him leading the
whole audience, and at limes there were few used fur tore and dwelling, which was with
“ Like tlie Wind Gniop.” By Zikuft*.
and RiclimoDd. There were a few at Cobmeeting, and remarked to tho fridnd wbi> ao
'* Tlie Itnnnbe River.” By Br.nly Kichnrds.
bussee, the Hook, the Fort and at Taconet, as mentioned left a good sleigh near the lower
dry eyes in the room. He has drank deep of dilficulty subdued after. dainnge had been done
“ Ocenn Sprny.” Nocturne in form of fnntasie, for
conipanisd her, that she was as willing to bear
depot.
No
blood
was
seen
on
their
legs.
Gardiner,
llallowvll,
Augusta
nnd
'Waterville
the cup of sorrow—a bitter cup of his own lo the amount of about a thousanddollurs, which pinno. By Mr,. Geo. L. Brown.
himqiray asibefora their btuiness transactioM .
niixtng,'as he frankly nckpowledgesT but hav wascoTCTSd by insuyntice; ''riiirlJuitdiiig stood' Dun Young Folks for March presents the were then Hespectiveiy called. Titcomb and Probably “sonaebody had an iiitwest in both of together.
his company followed the. Kennebec as far as tliem.
bin of fare:— .
ing, as he trusts, been made a new creature in next to tlie liulel, in wliicli a company had followliig
A Clmncefor Himlelf, (Part 3) by .1. T. Trowbridge; the Hook, (llallowell,) thence steered a north
A Western newspaper, criticising certain
the Lord Jesus, he haa abandoned the use of assembled (or somt public entertainment, and Mountaini and Glaciers, by Augustus Holmes; Tho westerly course, intending to reaoli ti.e .Sandy
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Quito unaxpectedly, arier being killed in
ISDKritnD«»T FA11II.T NEwsrArKB, Devoted
committee, me Batb end Portlnnd railroad has
TO THE SOPTOBT OF THE UkIOK.
been put through the Senate, passing to be en'Publinhed on Frldny by
grossedon Friday, 17 to 12.—The Peck bonds
IwC ^ 2: XI ^ XwX <Se W13src3-,
men have been immeasurably relieved, agreea
tdilorfftnU Proprietor*.
Jit Phenix Bloch........ Main^Slreei^ Waterville, bly to their request, Gen. Neal Dow and J. B.
Cummings, the only ones now responsible, being
Kru. Maxhav.
Dam’l K. Wimo.
let off on payment of $5,026.11 each.—The bill
providing that no divorce should bo granted
TBRM8.
unless the parties had lived apart one year was
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE. '
indefinitely postponed in the House.—A re8TYOLR COPIFS FIVE CRKT8.
No prtpor discontinued nntll fill nrrenrftges are solve, in aid of ilie fishing intrre.sts of Maine
^ paid, except at the option of the publishers.
was reported in the Senate on Thursday.—Al
so bill for the encouragement of the growth o(
"Prices of advertising in the mail.
for one«qanre,(on«lnchonthecolainij)3 weeks,
81.60 forest trees.—A resolve appruprinting $9,000
one squsre, three monlhi,
oW for the Soldiers’ Orphans’ Ilonle of Bath passed
6.00
one eiiuftre,»lx raontbi,
10.00 to be engrossed in the Senate on the siiine day.
one square,one year,
12.00
for onefoarth oolamn.three month*,
On F’riday in the Senate, Cora, on Legal
20.00
oae'fdurthcolumn,six monlhs,
86
00 Reform reported that resolve authorizing a
one
fourth, one year
leiouKu.
20.00 constilulioiial convention ought not to pass. In
For ooe-halfoolumn, three months,
85.00
one*halfcolumn,six months,
65.00 the House a hill was reported to prohibit the
one«ha1foolumn,one year,
85
00
for oneoolumo, three months,
65 00 manufacture and sale of prize candy, prize sta
oneoolumn.six months,
126 00 tionery, &c. Resolve in aid of Mrs Beriah
one colnmn, one year
Bpeoialoetioes, 25 percent, higher; Reading matter no*
Brown of Benton wa.s repotted.
«8 15 cants aline
On Friday, in Senate, a, hill to incorporate
I*08T OFPICK NOTIt’B-WATKRVIU.K.
the Riverside Railroad Co., (from Skowhegan
DKPARTURE OF MAILS.
to Norridgewock) was reported. Resolve in
Western Mall leayes dallv at 11 .f 6 A. M 01osesatl046 A.M
favor of Maine Slate College of Agriculture
Anauita ** **
“
11 “
10*5
«
**
4 2(i P. >1
»
* 10 P. M. was read and assigned ; also an act to estuhlisli ,
fikowhegan “
**
4.^ “
“ 4.10
State uniformity of .text book.'. Resolve esNorridgewcek Ae. “ 4.30
•
4 26
Omo. Iloar«-from 7 A. M to 8 F M.
p
tnblisliing the valuation of Clinton Gore Plnntnlion passed to be enarossed ; also to itrovide
for the payment of salary of the late Register
Wholesale Prices Current.
of Probate in Kennebec Co.
In the Ilou’^c, a bill was reported allowing
IVa/frirfllF___ Boston................Bangor.
Bangor lo aid the Nrriliern Aruo.<took R. R.
4 00@ 5 00 Co. Cora, on Legal Reform refused to repot t
4 e0(S 6 00
$4 00@ COO
11(9 12 ill fnvor of disfranchising delinquent tax payers.
10@ 15
*dried, rb,....10@ 12
3
00(9 3 75
2
00(9
3
00
Dotn., bunhel, 2 60@ 8 00
26@ 30 Bill to authorize the formaiion ol companies of
25@
32
25(9 35
Butter,’
12(9 15 cadets was indefinitely postponed. Resolve in
10(9 14
.........12(®
10
Cheese,...........
88(9 92
70(9 80
........ 00@ 00
Com................
60@ 05 relation lo industrial statistics was indefinitely
55@ 62
.....66@ 60
Cate.................
40(9 45 postponed. An act wne reported abolishing
58@
60
Potatoes............ , 00@ 35
22(9 23 all law discriminating between male mid female
30@ 32
Eggs......................
7@
8
7(9
8
Hound Hog......... 7@
suffrage in the eletttiqn of Prqiident and Vice
Hsy
Hay is
— declining
-..........a a little In nil the N. England markets. President and it has had itS' third reading in
Fnir is sold in Bnngor at *28, in Boston at S80, in Angus,
at *33. and Portland at *33. In the prassliopper sections ilie House.
it is supposed to have reached the highest point.
The House Jiaa;<iDilie its part towards aliolisliCom and oats are a few cents off from Inst week’s qufa- ing county supervisors of aeliools, and the Sen
tations, bnt not enough to affsot country retailers.
Potatoes ara b’etinnlng to move freely at 40 ots. in ate now have the matter in hand, with a leanBsiigor, 47 to 50 iiiS'ortland, 60 to65 in Boston Far- iug in the same direction. .
niers sell in tliia-vieinity and neighboring towns at 35 in
The general niilrond bill, having been amend
small quantities. They are worth this for stock feed.
ed, passed to he engrossed in ilie- llouse, on
Wool continues to ri«o, medium going up to 80,cts
picklock 86, apdjextra'Iots Mestiis^DOS, Common^Mnme Monday.
On Ttlesdny, in tlia'Senale ah nctlo pretehl
wool 75 tcjS-cti.r
Butter declines a little. In Bangor 25 to 80 is paid to coastThg amrsliding On the public roads passed
sliilrymen; in I’onland 25 to 28; Augusta 25 to 30; Wa- lo he engrossed. The Senate refused to agree
tervilie 28 to 80.
wi’li the House in indefinitely postponing the
bill in favor of the cadets and pa.ssed it te be
Old rBKJUUiCKS abe uvino out. New facts are kill, engrossed. Act lo incorporate fire department
ing them. The idea tliat invalids weakened by disease in West VVutsrville pn.’^sed to be eniieled. In
can bo relieved by prostrating them with destrnctlVg the House, a general, manufacturing law was
drags, is no longer entertained except by monomaniacs.*
read and assigned. Tlij Pijcmaqui.s Central
Ever since the intiWductloit of Db. WAlkek’s Vinkoab
Railroad bill ivas passed to be engrossed, 77
BiTTKBs 'it has been obvious that their regulating and to 49.
. 1 .
'
invigorating properties are all-suIIicieDt for therciire of
On VVedne.sday, in Senate, the resolve p:oclironlo indigestion, rheumatism, oonstipntio.i, dinrrlicea,
nervous affeotions, and malarious fevers, and they nre viding lor coDstitulioiiiil convention was refused
now the stsndard remedy for tliese complaints in every a passage ; qcl relating lo savings banks passed
to be engrossed ; act.relating to fnsurnnee comsection of the Union.
,
*
4w 83.
panies, but does which (loes nut impu.se a tux
Immediately.—If every family knew the value of upon foreign cpinpanies, pas.'^sd lo be’ehgi'osscd ;
Miss Sawyer’s Salve thcy.would immediately purclisse a
box and'never be without it. If Tour Druggist is out of | bill securing uniformity of text books in schools
this Salve and neglects to keep supplied, send seventy-1 pnssiid to be engrossed. In the Hou.se bill es
five cents as (lireclod in anoihsr column, and sa/ yon saw j tablishing the school mill fund pa.ssed to be on
the advertisement in this paper. Not among the least of i
the invaluable properties of Mias Sawti-b's Salve nre grossed

«.Vt?rn

New ^buertieements.

In the Country Gcntlerann for Feb. 15 wo
l|®r Onk Pricb AND No Variation.
find the following :
Mr. Levi A. Dow, Waterville Me., Ims sold
to Gilman Brown, Sangervilln. thii Short-Horn
\
cow Bianca 6lh by Miitadore, 5002, out of
Bianca 4th by Marmion, 1853, and the bull,
calf Red Rover by Matadore, Jr., 7011, out of
OKFEn THIS MOBKINO----- AT HETAIL ONLT
Waterville Lady by Charlton, 5044 ; to Au
gustus Parker, Waterville, the Short-Horn cow !
Ton pia ‘OS moVo of those
Arizona by 9lli Duke ol Tliormlale, 5609, out
of Aurora 2d by Mntidore, 5002, and nn Kssex '
boar; to Win. 11. Hayne.i, Sinillilield, f^'o Befit PlaiJ Jfipancie Silks for 50c per yard.
Essex sow pigs.
’

j

j

It is said Hist all the Police .lustloe’s Courts In Brook- eject it lie sucked cherry stone nud pin into his
Myn, Witli but one exception', ars situated over rum shops. lung.
Noaisionnt of coughing nml cliukin;^
In some cases eitlier tlie Clerk or the ,Iudge is a partner
could dislodge it, and Iruiu that lime signs of
in the rum sliop.
The assassin of Lord Msvo, late Govo-nor-general of Ciinsumption began to appear. Some time in
British Indio, has been tried, onnvictod and sontonoed to Septeinb r'his pnrenti took liim to the Mas.-^abe hanged.
cliu.setls General Hospital in this city, where
Hon. Salem Town, wid Iv ’snown as the nutlinr of the operation ol cutting open the windpipe and
Town’s Readers, died in the house in wliioh lie was born, iii.seriing'a .silver tube was performed.
From
in Charlton, Mass., Saturday, aged 92.
Mr. Harry D. Evans, son of tlie late lion. Goo. Evans,
died recently at Knoxville, I'eiin., wliere lie lias resided
for a year past.

Uf^ Weeks’-Magio Compound for conglis, cohls and
sore throat.

this time to the 12ih day of Feiruary he has
spoken tnly in a whisper and breathed through
the lube in his neck. Ills heullh otherwise
lliHii the lerrihle cougli caused hy the pin and
cherry stone in Ids lung, whieli 1ms been gradually wearing him down, lias been better than
could be expected. Last Monday night he
gave h terrible cough and strangled, and seiz
ing the tube with his own hads, drew it out of
his neck, and clopping Ids hand over (he incission pulled Iroin the lube, the pin ,ar.d cherry
stone. Tha stone had enlarged considerably
and the pin wits badly corroded. 'Plie health
ol the boy Ims steadily improved since then.
[Boston Journal.

. What is"'ViTALiTvy—Somo philosophers call it Ani.
mal tlagnetlsoi.iaomo Nervous Force, nlliers Caloric, but
by whatever name it may be called, the thing monnt is
the main spring of .existence; it is ttie principle we in
herit, and wtiich nr.a.v he nourished ov proper attention
to the requirements of tlie body ond the avoidance of ex
cesses; it is wasted or desimyod by overtaxing the mind
with study or anxiety and intemperate indulgences. In
deed, It requires nn expenditure of vitality for eyprv
thought or action When.the bod.v and the brain are well
balnneed, the stomach is capable of re«tor ng the waste;
but when the bruin ia large in proportion the stomach is
incapable of supplying it; in other words, the expendi
ture is too Inrea for the Income. Hero lies the cau-e of
ao much suffering from diseases of the Heart, Liver,
The grocery dealers in Lewiston are running
Stomach and Lungs, and Fellows’ Compound Syrnn of
Hypnphosphites is tlie only preparation known wliioli one nnullier on granulated sugar, which costs
imparts tills vitality directly, and consequently the pow 12 1-4 cents per pound by the barrel. .They
er to overcome disease.
are advertising it at .10cents a pound, and onc|a|.
In Vassalboro’, at the “ Outlet”’ the Methodist sno'ety
will tlie next season raise up, enlarge, remodel, and
beautify their cliurch.

ready advertises it at Scents, but be will sell on
ly one pound to a customer. Meanwhile the
customers are enjoying tins fan and arc linving
The Argus correspondent In York county, sn.Va it is
stated ns a well known fact that the snot In Tliomastoii their buckets filled up, day after day. The con
where the remains of the late Hon. John Holmes repose sumption of sugar ill Lewiston jud now, appears
cannot be Identified.
to be enorinou.s.
A. young Indy of Philadelphia went out sleigli riding
wearing a fashionable, bounet, and froze her forehead.
Tlie.uppeal ol Fosler, the Car Hook murder
Result, insanity.
er. to the Supreme Court from the, decision,
A poet named Button hne wi;ilten a poeiq. The first and Judges Ingralmm and Brady denied the
Hue reads, “ I a.ro,Bitting alone on .an islat "
What Is to he 7—Why, a vesb.
Too late, too Intel" who has not said,
The post is out—tho train has gone—
The time is fled—Iba debt not paid-—
The aid not songlit—the work not done.
Neglect makes up life’s weary freight, .
And then we ory, “ Too late| too late! "

appeal, reuliiiuing the decision of tho lower
court. This neces.'iiales Ilie re.sonteiicing ol
Foster whicli will boj done next Wednesday,
when the case will bc/kirried to tlie Court of
Appeals.

The town 6f Wiscasset, which fifty or sixty
years since, was one of the most iraporiaiil bus
inqss poiuls in the State, is reviving somewhat
since the opening of the Knox & Lincoln R. R.
The people now are much interested in a pro
posed harrow gauge railroad to run through
W-hitefleld’and’Ciiian, toward M osehead Luke.

At the dinner last week ol the Twenty-first
Masaauhusetts Volunteers at Worcester, tlie
fact was developed that the nietnbar enrolled
as Cbarle* PlqinmEr, wbo.died on the day .of
the battle of ibe Roanoke on board the steamer
Northerner, was Charles P. T>dd, one of t(ie
Rev. SaVnuiel Cook’, the oldest Baptist inincompanions of John Brown at Harper’s Ferry. istcr iu l^luw Hapipebire diuil iu Couitord, Thurs
He was onoe ooncealeJ lor .three months ia the day, aged 81. Ho was a graduate of Walerhouse of Dr. Cutter at Warren, .Mass.
ville Cullegq, the Bo-iton papers say, but this

Beauty’s Best Auxiliary.—Ask ilie belle
of the 8ea,*on what appointment of her toiletfable hold* ihwhighesl plaee-tn lier esteem; and
she will reply, without a moment’s reflection,
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.
Nothing, »ho is
thoroughly aware, contributes so powerfully lo
enhance her charms nnd render lier irre.sisiihle
ns that most delightful and lieallhy auxiliary ol
Beauty. By using it ladies are enabled, long
after they have passed the meridian ol life, lo
preserve the youthful bloom and purity of tlieir
complexions, and where Nature has d-. iiicd llial
superlative allraction, the Balm fully compen
sates (or her dcficiencic.s.

N^OTIOES.

high and of an oblong shape.

The.se sleds are

Quality

Lyons

Poplins,

for 91.40 per yard

VESETABIE SICILIAI

Lot

lYhile

Swiss

Checks

Worth

for 30 centfi per yard.

4.00

riECRS

{

HAIR

Natural Color.

i Dimple free. Send for elreular. Addr^es atonoe Hod,
1 ROD Ktfer Wire Work*, cor. Water St. ft Maiden I alia
Y. or 16 W. Randoph 8t.Chicago,
4nB5

m.

*4 O L D I

83 WkII a*'lre#». New

York.

Japanese Paper Ware.

COLDS & COUGH.

4»H
drigg1*te.
___
.\l:K\'ra WANTKII. The onlj compl.lt lif..f

JAMES FISK.
Conbiining a fttlt account of tU hh* erhrmtt eoterp'lpe# *li<|
afan’^tnatlon, Hlogreptifoe of VandorbUt, Drew and ether
i-reni K. U. Mnd HnaneUi'm goaiea. uttAT fltAUP5of the
TA.MMANY hlKO. nrilllant pen plctuiea In (he UOHTR ft
ailADOu^ ofNew Ymk Life JoSlfC II/«N8l>’TKLDth#»lhrb.
How a benudtui women ee pirated and mined her vletibia.
Llteol KDWAIIII M. KTOHhH, llbiDlt’eted ocUro of orer
hOOpngea. Send ft OOfor onttlt, and m.drwterrHtry al
OlrrnUra free
UNI«»N PUUUaitlNO 00 , PhlledelpbU,
4w$b
Chicago or Cioelnnai

Uupreredented DiiceeM
Paper Were la being uniaerMtly
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS,
QDed Xhe (H.«pie iikeit. I oblto InDtitttttoDa ale adopting It
It id econo niCal for the honaekeeper. H ater ri>lH, HaRine,
pon rnroiiM, (‘oi.nR a iioAtiRKftKPP. /
Chiimber I'mBk, Slop Jara, Ho«|a, Milk Pane .lipKtneof, Tmya,
Theft* TabletD prceenf the Acid in Cooiblnatloo with o^bcr
Ac., Ac. The trade fupplied by (he manufaututere. JKft efflclentremedies, In a popolnr fbrtn, fbi the Cht« Of all'
ft I\isrn ilKMrtlh ’K. aftf Paariwtrret.ft, V. < liy.
THKOaT and I.UMJ |ilaea>ee
ItOAIlRKNRRA and ttLCKRATION nf the THROAT are
Immedintely relieved, and atatementa are ronftint'y brlof
agents wanted
fent to the proprietor of rellefln eaaea of Throat dlfllcuUlef of
To anil the . unit bar \\ «iod.rnin|i. A rkr* onportu'sUy yeera atendlug
. .
for psitiea out nf I iDineM with rniall mean*. KaciUDive ter* PATT'TfAM Pon’tbe dreetteJ hy worthlfe'f Imitarltoiy gireit- And e<f the manuia rcre, ItlCU b HUH- UaU XlUiw,
Oel only WKLl.B' OaHBOUO
LINOil%»l,l(»7H«'le^^et.J(ea T_^k.
_________
TARLKTA.
4w86
I (alLYrct Wen nd.—igenta make more money at work J.Q.KKLLOQO, 18 PLATT »T., N ti.
Pfile gente V* B
.'1 for Uf than at anything el"e. liunineM light and per*
Send for Circular.
PCtc* fl6 eauta a bos.
nianent. Pa.tirultra frtti. 0. tTl.NSii.N ft Co., l-lne Art
Publlfhcre, PortUod, Maine.

•

J U R U B E BA

^Afi AGKftTf> W4ft'TK**.-Tn Mll>4lhara'D Pnrhrt
Corn Mliutirr.
•
dIxj bwefaflx
per hour. It ausiches hia oma quicker tliabW wlnk« KHiry
II I* NOT A PIIYSIO-Illa ROT wb.tt. pOFstaitlfeairMi
former buy one. Agent* make ^10 a day. tfFor lurther par* a niTTK
.8,nnrl.Ulnt.mlMl ...iMh. HUaHoulb Amatlnn
ticulare .adJr : C. T. FHKNOU, 6S vVarren Street., New pl.iil Ih.t b.» btfii um4 loriti.nj ,*»»« h, lb. madlral fbeYork. —------ -------------- -—,-----—s.;i—.v.umvra; _____
ulfv of tbn«. e<>oiltrt..wlih
»IIIm.f»» • PfWRO/'I <1 P
Trjr Ob. bolUo of R aHlt * ( IIKBIIV ,ui, ALTKttATlVK aod URbqUALED I’URIIIIUI OFtHR
J
.
I. ■ 'I ' ntOOU and If . Sui. ibJ P.rfeol Koriid/(bioll pi...... oE
* OUUIHI I1,|R. and bo .ooTlncd that hi.
'.’ir
h, B o. FiRR FT^T^TTTit UYKR AND 8PI.R8R. HNbAHnRMRRT 0*,0*SrBtic. ,
*"
Fr.pMKl b, R. O, F.SRR, Froeporl, Mo.
inTHSTINKS, DRI!|AIIY, UT8RIJIR, Oil
'n7T..*\a'o>.i.a
ardoMinai. oiio.nf. povuhty or a ★ANt
•
Axoni. ivaiK.a.
OF IILOOD. INTKIt. ITTBNT OK HK.MITTXRT
FRVKUS, INFLAMMATION OF tItR MVKR,

DItOFAT. SI.OOOISII itIKOWLATION
OF Til K BLOOD, AllfORSSKS. TU
MORS, JlUvDICR.SfnltOFOLA,
DFSPRPSIA.' AOUk AND

A RDRKOUHlE. for Uilp diMlrceflng oomplaiwidA now made
known In a Trekt1«a(of 48 oolgro pageatOO Po^ga and Na
tive Herbal Preparatlona. pab^ihed hy Da. O. Puim Baowa.
60 cts. Tht preaeriptinn wae dtao’.rered by him In eiieh a provlden*
till mHnnet.that-ba cannot conKieDtiDaaly.yprufaJn_maka .11
known,avith a cured everybody wno hne ueid it for Flu,
never having failed in h aingle cave. The Ingrediente may l>e
obtai'ied from iiDy-drafgl«t. < A ecpy aent.ttee toailapplt*
cantfk by mail. AdJrwM Da 0 PUBLPS 01(OWN,2t Grand
atreef, lerwy City N J.

frvrr

'

Tit. WEllS’ EXTEAOT ol JURTIBBSA.,

J U R r B E fi A

FEMALE WEAKNESS.

BABE CHANCE FOB AGENT?.

P

L

SVIlSS SAWYER’S SALVE.

G. R. McFadden

WANTED AOElfiri^
/•'A80 (a ^*300 per notiili, hy eHHiig

Ifl veiling

silken.

Great FORTXJN^ES,

It la a spIeLdid hair dietsing
83eow
It. r. HALL & C0.» Kashua, N. 11., Proprietors.

DRliSS GOODS
A.yer’s .Sarsaparilla,

Sr. J. C AYER & CO., lowsll. Mast.,
Practicnl and Analytical Chtmiste,
SOLD

BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS

EVERYWHERE.

Iy82 e3w

Twenty-eight Tear*’Practic 3.
The treatment of Diacaaea ioeldeht to Femalea, hue placed
DU. DOW at the bead of all phyrieana making auchpiactlee
a aprolttltytand enablai him to gnarantee a apeedy and per*
manent cure in the wokCT 0A8ia or 8tlFPaafato^ and all other
Mrnatruel Oerangviuenta from wlialever rnuae. \1*
lettefiforadrioe muat'eoQtatn fl. OfRee, No. 9, Bndlcott
treec Bovton.
N. B —Board furniahrd to there desiring to remain under
treatment.

BwMon, July, 1871.

ap1y2

iBarrtaacs.
In till, vlllapo, 18th In.L, by K.v Mr Burra;;., Mr.
Wutbn B. i>nills.v,or Waterville, nd H e< I*. Arubelle
.Miyo, slRaghlercl' Mr.- Ara Meyo, -rFeirfleld.
Ill AuKustn, 14th liitt., .lolin 'inamae of Waterville, to
Miu Esther K. Grander, yf Augusta.
C'(aii)9.
In Vutsalhoro*,
your*.

MAINE

oudJenly, (raHatch, aged 72
.

WESLEYAN

SEMlNAlU

T

Maine Central Railroad Company.
hereby glv>'a that thw Annual Mvatiog of the I
fitockheldora of the idalne Ceulral Haltroad Coaiptoy
N'OTICR
is

their

la A moat perfect al(eraHr*,an'JlaolIhted tntbe pdhite ak ft
great Inrt^rator and remely fncwlv-tai)4>flltea
or for orjiaoie we’^kneoM with thetr-pttendant eriiai
rbr tha
foregoing dhtuple Inti

It «UI keep the linif from falliog ou*.
It cleaoses the ecalp and makts the hair *oU, luatrous and

FOR rURlPYING THE IlLOdD.
A medicine that curea is a r eal
publio bteaaing Atbr’s ^aesa*
pakilla ma kes poalrive cure of a
aerieaof romplainta, which are
always afflicting and too often
fatal. It peuriliea the blood, purg>
ua out (be lurking humoral in the
ay stem, which undarinine health
■ nd ^ettle into .roublf-aome diaoidtrv. Eriiptlonaol the t-kin are
the appearance on the surface of
humore that vhould be expelled
from the blood.
Internal de
rangemeotaare the determination
of thuae aame humora to aome icii
ternal org.iui w. uigaha, whoae action they derange and
whose aulHtinee they di^aat*and destroy.—Atre’b S.iaaaPAr
aiLiA expele these humora fro.n Che blood. Whan they are
gone,the di’Mirdersthey produce diaappear, such aa Ulcera*
tionof the Liver, Rtoinsoh Kidoeya. Innp, Bruptlona ajnd
Eruptive Dit'aaaea of tbeSkln, 8t. Anthouy’s Vire, Rnae or
Er.v iipel'ia, IMinplea, Fuatul^, Blotebea, Doila, Tumors.Tetter
anil Salt Rhuuni, Scald ileail, Ringworm, Uioe*a and Sona,
Rbuumaticm. Keurnlgia. Pain in the Rnnea, Side and Head,
Female Weaknes-s. Sterility, Leuoortbfei Brising from int«r*
nttl ulceration and uterifle disease, Droray, l>y*pepai(, Ruiacl
atlon. and General Debility. Hith tbtir departure h«iUtb
aetuins.
32
PllKPAnED BY

or

COROOMITARTB

iaconfldently teeonipended tocraiy fhmtty atthoBoehoM
lemcdy which ahould be freclv taken In all derangemeat* of
OURTS ( Foa
theayiiem, l( yivN hoallh, vigor Nnd (one to all the eital
fordea,aaU aulouitaa and forUttaaait weak Lymphatto teoapet
Hanihorg Edgings and Insertions,
amenta.
JOHN Q KftLLOno, PUtt
New York.
For I'o. 12 l,2il, l7o, 21o, s'!!! «T> per jorB
^■Mgjhe Proprietor of thlf valuable MMIclne. while suffering
Solo Agent for tha Uhi^l Btale*.
j"
foonHhdf Of hbelcb »<oitie twenty yeareego, rA*elv«’l an Indian
4w86
recipe, from which ahe pre.'Nred aoroe for herown u*e. which Price One Dollar pet bollle. Send fbr Olfcular.
resulted in a cure. ILtoj
h«*r Itlenda bare used It with
* MOJITII tofeilotir UulrerrtiCenitnfo ^dmjd
ALSO,
equally gratifying fncdeai. and have urged Her to introduce
nation Tunnel Hutton Hole Outrer,and o'h«r artL
it to the public She baa consented, (or ihu relief of aulTering
Saco NoTiLtf Co., Saeo, Me.
4wtt
buir.anity, to do 00, and feefo confl tent It will prove one of rlea.
ti)eri('be»t bfo.’«i}ntfHt<th*‘ffacx. Tbia la an internal rvmwl.v
27 Dozen 5I(irc of tlif)*e Hem’d Hdkfs., I —enilrvly vegetubtH->*wiil not itijura the moat delicale conati*
, tutiona, but ia coiuenUi to nature, aS aupportara ate not
Agrnla. we wHI pay you 440 a week tn eash.lf you wH,
Fpr OOo a dosen or 6o apiece.
uN}d nnr.er wny oonaldnration, nor the applfoallon of ikia’tlo.
It will eradioHtH all ilumora, which la one cau««f, In man* engagw with ua at oAoa. Kvetything nirnl^hed and etpaoM
paid
. Adilreaa,
^
CAvea,of great suffering. Its renovating effeotf are extriordl4w83
Y. A. BLLIS ft u’O., CharloUe,Mteh..
.Aiid all III* real of oiir gcioi'. at l•qually low price. narv, without a change in dict,'aa hundreds will (retify.
Three bottlea will cnnvlace the mn.sl akeptical of it< surprising
SVril
FMclnatlon or Soul Charming, 400pa*
propertict. Its *ff”cra are wonderful iu the Keliaf and ('ur** of
gne by llfihert llamilfon. Hi A* How to ush tbia power
the follawlng dts aaca: Prolapaua Uteri, Nervous Debility, I«hlehall
poa>wfa)at
will,
Dlvinatloni Splfltuailam, ftoreeriM,
I Wcaknvaa nf the Back and l.imba, DyapepMta. Palpitation ol DemoDology, and a (hoitrand
other wonddia. Price by mill,
Fo 5 Free Street Block,
Heart, Deprcf^aioo of Spirlta, Irtegularitlce, Klllloiieneaa, In bl.M. to olothi paper dbT*r ftliOU.
Copy free to avealionly.
flammation of the Kid neve, Ac. Prepari d and sold by Mat
Address T.W. KVaNS, 1*^.,
I LINIM HELCHfxU. Kamlolph, Waaa.
Bend for Circular. ♦I.(K*0 monthly easily m»do
41
S.
8th
Street,
I’hl
lOdelphta,
Pa.
4wa8
PORTLAND.
' Sold by aJl Ifrii^gisfa, at
,00 p r bofde. ^
^
finir t 600 AOKNTS WaNYRD NOW. •l')0 lo
Ftb 20.
2w
ASDO per month Clear d in eaoVaveIn# for
lllatery of the t.HliftT FIKK** Iti I
and ibrlVORI.n. Had outbid Mil othvNaftdohly
complete litviory Pobll^ed. By. Her. H. *1* UOOOSSlWft,
D. D.,Q76 Haaefland76 lliuctroHoDRfand vrlth oof Neig Rnt-*
lurid(colovMiTln to«nRhlp^) ahd 0,8. arid WoMd Mapi^ Mlfc.
ceia iv urrtnlni Apply at nnoe (ol tertiui and terrltor)’ 4o D(%
OuaRNBeT. Hub. rntieorJ,y. 11.
4w88
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MALLES

aot tbareoD.
Central for some excellent things it is doing to and boareb.
.
u
. 8. To fix the Dumhar and make oholc# ol the Board of
Difeotora for the enaulpt year.
accommodate them,, The pew arr^gement for
The Swedes have a peculiar kind of sleigh, 8. To set if tbe otoekboldait will/atify tbe lease of tbe
Ibe moming traio to the eastward is charming.
Belfast ft Mooaehead'lAlia Ballroad as exeeutrl by ttaeDireo*
It is not all of life to consolidate, nor all of which they make themselves and use for riding tors, dated April 37.1871. '
4. To see If the stockbolders will ratt^ the tea*# of tbe
pses. 'I he bottom is like a common sled AndroiooMlu
death to get licked on the Danville & Lewiston
Railroad a» exeewted bjr tbe Dtrecton, dated
with
iron,
but
tbe
top
is
nothing
but'a,
large
June
39,1871.
charter. The M. C. will be happy yet, and
6.. Tuseelf the stoekholden will ratify the OiogBtraet
basli^el
twpyeatyupqn
itfesiedt
one.
of.,two
feet
crow and thrive in all our affections.
the Leeds ft Varadogton Railroad .ompaDy exaeoted In pur* i

A muddy etream, flowing into one clear and, very' light when properly made, and are mqch
eparkling, (oi a time runs along by itself. A better fbr tliero than buying costly articles.
little further down they unite and the whole is |
impure. So youth, untouched by sin, may fori Out in Colorado wbe'n a man is bald-headed
a time keep its purity in foul company, but a they say Ins bead has “ got above the timber
little later and they unite.
{ lino.”

Our Bc-st

Worth 42c for 2>o pe: yard

from eating candy that Imd suinettiing poison- aini).heid.t>h. tov^u.ii lo \vat.tvuia on lYutuxiduy,
The Portlaqd Star remarks t^ous in the coloring, was not poisoned, but il.at
The whole pqblio will'thank the Maine tbe case was one of engorgement of tUe jiver 1.
ht^at thw R^poct of ttif Xriiraators aoU Treasurer aud
- To
-................

n

All

AH Our Second Quality Lyons Poplins,
“ G. 51. D.”—Don’t sInn I agliast with awe
F r *1.15 (wr ..rdand lear, eyes wide open, hair on end, and lii gers tightly clinched witli the idea that these
mysterious symbols iifo cabitlistie 8ignsTinTlTe|>^ "Iwenly five Pieces Best Scotch Ginghams,
resent softio , secret organization of masked
Same pri<:e aa Ia'4t lot 12 l*2o per yard*
deraoni, who carry terror and dismay with their
midniglit prowlings and di-^perse on the dawn
Filly Dozen More Turkey Red Doylies,
of morning. Nol Theyare only the initmls
for Ooo per dosan.
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Disixjvery, that
pleasant raedic'no which has acquired a National
Sixty-Seven Dozen Towels
repntatinn and proven so efficacious in Coughs.
At almoat Half* priee.
Colds, Bronchitis, Consumption and kind cd
diseases. For Uiese complaints it Ims no equal.
Ten Pieces Best Plain French Cambrics,
Sold by all druggist*.
579.

AND FEMALE COLLEGE.
ub Spring Term of thfo Inatltutlon will oerameDoe March
IL and will oimtinae thirteen weeks.
will be sent on anplioxtlon to the Prcaidant,' Rev.
is.not correct though he iqgy have attended the 1 U.OireularA
P. roraey, LL. D.
j
R. 0 PINQREB, Fao^y of Trustees. |
school at Waterville before (be college was
Keot’d um,.Mo , Feb. 9,1878.
6»a4 ;

_ The trial of the first of the Los . Angeles, Cal,
rioters resulted in a verdict of not guilty, the
District Attorney saying that he had only some founded.
■
'
Chinese (estiniony to offur, which was not fulljr
Pr. Oakos tiiinks tlwt. young Keezer, wiio
trustworthy, ,'rho defence did. not introduce a
died at Turner, on Monday, as was supposed
whneiB. '
' .

TO

Black Byons Silks,

Ferry of Connecticut must be considarod {me
ol the three groat Senators Irom New England.
.Mr. Sumner ofcour.se being one, and Lot 51.
ilforrill of Maine aiiolhcr.

Do yod wknli^Uuailon a«’tqen^,local orfrarrllBfjWfth
chance to make
per da? aelting our n^w 7

1 Rtrand White M^lre Oinihea Llnee ? They ja^t Ibreter ;

The Miaaoi k faMtia. an elght^pa^a w^dkly paphr nf
rurry*ri|:ht ootumna* to ahly «4l>te‘.rthai4t taaa a largrr clrrti»
Intlon Chat! any other ranttUr wcHtty north of ItMtOfi In New
Rnglind.rent to Union aoidi^r* or their aldnwt at one
dollar a year, upon f*'crlpt of ptli’P. It 1$ the only pnpfr io
.Ainerka that h««. rlnre (he warbegalt. fit^n aoldtrr* a third
botter chatioo thap ativ onr elite rpeotinene ami fre*. Hafi-rf to ■ paaltar Ulahie of Maine. Kx-(iov CtalHht ot Maaaa*fliiUN.’tta, KZ**(1nv. Ward of NrW .frr^eyf Dr. Qao. B, Lotindi
(Jen Hutkr. Horace (Jrerlr, HeiiJ nilii K. Wn^e or anjhotly Bameniber that neglected e^lde bting aarly cofflqr. If ypO
from New llarQpahlr«./*Ad4naa ilcRioa A Kauiaa,Maneb*^* have a cough whether with a eendhie cold m wi honi It, .tnaa
ter, N. II.
Inetiint paint to get rid of It. Of ail r me lie- f ir thta pt^roaa
~
8AF2 and PaOPITAXHiE
.......... h fthHVmt
“ * “,V|1 lo the
• moot popular. for
................
ite n>‘•*1kll
fate
0<M>|}'

Te-:N IMECKS

aged 19, was shot through the wrist and right
Bought at A grant aanrilet from tho Holunl roat nf Import**
tiou and will t« Hold at the fo'lowtng
lung last evening by Chas. A. Walts, aged 16.
The shooting was done in the street just after
LOW
PRICES :
Kimball Imd escorted a young lady to her home,
wlio had previiJusIy discarded Walts. Young
Kimball may survive. Walts was arrested$1 20, $1 35. $1 60, $l 75, $1 87, $1 90,
$2 15, and $2 35 per yard.
Gath writes to the Cliicago Tribune that Mr.

GltE.M CHANbR F()R AS^NTS

AND HOW TO READ,

Phiindcipbia lias set an example as In wimt ■
to do about swindling nnd dcfanlling officials.
New Style Stripes for (>’2 l-2i: per yard.
She Ims sent her recreant City Treasurer, Mr.
J. C. Marcer, lo the penitentiary lor four years
nnd nine months, besides making him pay a Five Pifccs Imitation Japs. 37 l-2c per yard*
I
INVESTMEI^T
BONDSfine of lliren hundred thousand dolLr.s, while t
Wab... for Ml., .11.tea that p.j from II to IS per rent,
Mr. C. T. Yerkes, Jr., a broker who aiddd in
on tha inrviiruanu
TR.Y VHH
BONDS.
the rascaliiie.s and shared in the plunder, will
*.
..
4*
i.iiir
“
have two years and nine months in solitary
AUoy Out Ot$e Anin ttd
intereat payable 8rml Anooally in IVe* York, for pamphleta
confinement to think over his past pecuniary
and information, adaieaa
.
,
.
aSAM’L A. GAYLORD & CO.,
transactions.
Broker* in
Weatcrii Sec»*itica,
823 Third Street, St, lAonia, Mr>., and
Lowell, Mass., Fab. 19.—Chas. E. Kinsball*

EENEWEB.

Me., attempted to blojv a cherry stone with a

.

Nevu ^&oevli0cir.cnt0.

TO~~BlRA^

Pflnq elaia16«d Llata nf OBet • Reading, with appfSprUA
tdntaMnd dehiarkVAdapt^d to the 0* nefal Haader, to
crl^ers, aii'l i« peinoi.^ loUnUltif to form cralectl
Hnokn. 1 vol. llmo. 1&3 paga#. rrtra, 60 r.v'tlta*,
hj matt on receipt of the priee. D. AI*l*lsKrO.V
PttbdahrffP,
Yorli.

E. T. ELDEN & 00.,

j

its beneficial effects on the hiir. Rubbed on the sculp in
five or six different parts it promotes tlie growth of the)
hair, prevents its turning gray, and on bnln spots, it pro. |
TheisU of U.4 roaiolI’Al prTpartiei Is «
cTn
On the 29th of Inst July, CImiles Pitm\n,
dneas a new growth of hair. No lady sliould be witliout |
ponnd.
•
/
this invaluabw article as an indispensable cosmetic fur a Ind 10 years age, son of'J. R. Pitman, then
the toilet. It eradicates dandruff and disease from the . ol Skowhegan, Me., but who has since removed
It will RKSTonE Gray Hair I'd its
head, nml blotches and pimples from the face.
33lf to North Beverly, Mass., while at Waterville
I'rnf. Herrick of tlie Bangor Theniogical Seminary lias pin thrust through it through a hollow stick of
sailed for Europe and the East. He intende being absent
revrii or eiglit months, and will make a tour tlirOugli elder. The rai.ssile stuck in the lulie, and ir.
Egypt and I’aleeliue.
'
>
drawing in a breath quickly lo more forcibly

WIiAT

in all the

Abd How raiT wiei Vape; oa,rni flTaooobiaASt Tnioitpst
or ouB Ajri.r*MADa Mxn, hy J. l>. McCabe,dr. By -forty emi
nent Mitfoplre.it thaChea how lo iiueevvd In Mb, end at the
Mine time Dent fit mankind For partlculare, notloea of Ibe
prtM and extra terae,addreia,
. *4w88
ORO. MAOLRAM, Pumthrr. 8 BahoolSt.,holloa.

V XI o Xift a o TSf • a

New and Elegant

WOllbO-IUCMOWRKD PATSNT ii

Stylev,

G|ovc~FiHir(g Cors(9L^
I Y12UE you luiw n aalvc combining sootlilng nnd
J 1. ix'aliuLr properties, with no dnngoroua ingred*
lent.. A remedy nt liiiud for the mum’pains ahd
nclir.a, Wfiuntln nnd bruiacs to which tfesh ia Iiolr.
I.4 more cnslly npplii’d than many other remedies,
never pru(liU'lti<F a bud ellecl, but alwo^'s relieving
puln. however aevere.
It in prepared by .iZ/ns Sntrt/er, who has used It
i'l her own extoimlve treatment of tho alck, for
nearly twenty years, vrlth grertf micooas. '
The princiiml dlsenaeVft^r whfrli this anlrc Is roconnneinletl nre. ChUhtniun. Ithfumntitm, Pllft,
t'sifo/uld, Old rifri'H, Suit /Hinim. .S/sruhut, Burnt,
J-trrr *s*oira, t’tlnnt. Phnplit. fyytlMlcit, Sort,
J.'llrt, IturlKv't Itch. I)cu/ni Kn. IJollt. tfiuQ’irortnt,'
I'oyjit, Jlitet of Jntrvti, Cttnvrrt, Toothuvhe, Bar*
achf‘, Sore. Bljijdft, linlilnett, Sirollen Jir/attt,
Jt'h. Ist'uld I/etnf, y'eethhn/, ('hatificd llandt,
A’'((/tfo, Cutt, Jirttitet, i'ivup^ Cnttktd Upt, and
Soi'et on i'hUih't'ii
It never full* to core Uhenmatism if properly
npjilied. Iluh it on well with the hand three timea
a u:iy. In aeverul euaea it Inia etirctl palsied llmhn.
For yVfov it liaa been dl>*coTered to l>o a sure reincily. I'eraims that have lieen nfllieled *for year*
liuvo ]»^*en rellt-veil by n f.'wnp]dl,eatfou*. For AVyti/if/iiM it woi k-i wondi-ra, idliiyiiisf the hiffuniinaliuii
:td qtflethiptho patient. Vor i'hup^
i htipprtf y/nndt it
pi’odtioea n t’ur.j lmtU”dlatoly.......................................
lu’l tnoae witli Salt
Jt/uuin nhluia tli].* Halve, and a|'idy Jt freely, nnd
they will iitid It I'lvahinbh*. It i.-* gtuid in ctihea of
•^•i;rt/i{ltt null Tumort. Vunctrf Imve lieetj enretl
witn it. Tile h.--<l K dve ever I.’vented for Sicollm
Jtreunt oMti A'jiv K!pplf». Nti way injiiriona, hut
I nre to'idf ii'd Veli->L .Nmv or
IhihH'
o’l (lie iiih gmtly.oiir'*4tb iwleo a day. Curvadeaf*
nena hy p (iti’i-,' J’l tho riir’4 oU n pleee-nf niihifi.
I'.ir /■■‘fiM/v ilili 1:4 slipei^or to hnytliing known.
"For PiittjdrM ihi* aet» like n eharnn Fitr Burnt
and
apply tiio >S.dV4) at once apd it givad
iuimi'ill.ito relit f. For Vld i&'orra,• ap|fty onwi iv
duv.
For llouana and Cattle—F«*r Sores or
lirtiiue.n o I Jlonsea <ir (Jatil*' (hla Halve ia hivaluahl",
nfid has aHtonj.^hinu ( fleet in enring verutehea on
horve.4. This H.dvu )iu.4 worketl li« own way Into
notoriety, nnd a aufj nnd aiiru remedy fur all tlio '
ahovu ailmetiiK.
AYr. the uud(‘rslg:ied, have been Acquainted wH!»
Mina Hawyer for many year^. nnd believe her fo Iki
a Ohrfotla.i h<ly n.al n Mkilful tuirsi*, and Imvhig
uxed her salve In our fimilies, it giv4‘a na great
picaanru in anylng it > (liu best general mudlciiiu
wo huv'c ever used:
Rcr. E. F. Culler,
I'lhn T. Rerrr.
Iter. W. O. Ilelnisn,
r-u*. It.'ntfi*t.;\
11^. J<wci>U Ksilrtrii,
Cliarlc* Niiirw,
ll^. Ovurge Pmtt.
Mo. AftK. SiHitY,
Ilvii. J. P.^lllry and wlf-,
Dr. K. r. eSate sn<} wife,
Cspt. i. Coxrkcr aud u hr.
J. Wokrnelrt sikI Hife,
Csia. David Aiim-> nivl wifi*, Win. ISreuivnudwiic.
Will. WiUitu ami wLfr.
E. It Hiu*ar.
A. H. RW.
tier.. W. KliuUnll. Jr. ^^t■lyur
of llorklsiwll and wiir,
Joseph Kiirwell,
C.n. Mallard.
Epiirsliit Rarrett,

t.eaudrT Week*.
t'nuicJs Cubb,

Hon. N. A. KiirjWe,

VEE'V

LOW. PBIOEB.

TllOUftOAV'
OgNpINR P/L^mt '
GLOVErE.ITTJNG.
Jilaeh Alpacas,
ACohnirs and TirllUntines,
7'hibcts, Cashmeres,
£ntpjieSS Cloths, Velvets,
2‘atlnes and Poplins,

mam
UUO AND RMQIII*

MRNDtD BYTHK MOST
ftMINENT PHYttCUNft
JH
tllOUND FOb
TNK LA8T48YAAR8.
“WOTHINQ BrrT€ft.»«K

TYCOOI^

tm Hfntist.

orrioi OOft IftlDQI AM If fTATB 17..
Tja-rrexA,

BLANKETS, FELT SKIRTS,
and a full line of

Domestics and Housekeeping Qoodsi

THB BEXTEE SHIETIVO FLANNEL
I
I
and

The beet In the maiket.

■ •

*

'

AGENTS WANTED.

>

O. K. jVIcEadden’s.

■! ^

no* PATRfrr hitaliu *Rva ithamd wRireieiRR
r oLoTIIKS UNft, fa mr.r, ooujat, .m, taoB (a tbs V>l.
of WslM, to Ohom liberal ferns will twofbrm, oflofrals. o
ebaoee to m.k. loodM*. A.tliwowltk itaaB
"Iu
.4nUt
... OUA&.J*.l,(UJ(..HfAt«lUuMo.

‘V

l't«SM call and tienlne at

3hd:.A.xT<rE3.

Dr. CHAMBBBLAIN derirea to return graleftil ackaowtedgement fortlie patronage that h« hav regefyed from many of
(he peoploof Hatvrvllieeod vielnity daring the paatitroyaam,
and will make eveiy.vudeavcr to mviK itv eontlnuanee. by
dev^ing alt oeeeMury tlmeand eMre,and by the ftlthfftl and
ialina pvrformaijee of every operation intraatod to hloif
All the dioeaiee ef the noatb and dental organa tvealeft
lu a (borooth and telentlfle manner.
Speelalattentioolaeillvdto hUmothodof Iriaartlng CHtLD
FlLLINtid; aleo, to tue method of troAtlng dlaeoioed and
uloeiated teeth vhlrh are reatuied to- healHi, their broken
down eornera built up tu their original ebape aad beefttyi
aal made te be ot Ine-tliuabta eervM for yeara.
Ferreef fUting platee Boooted w|rb atioag. haaa(lfftl'» and
veleoGOcally arran^i AHCl¥l0i4L TtSMra, Iau«(te4 aB<i
warranted
Nitrone Oxid Gat.ronatantly oa band tad given foe tho
PAlNtKdS KXTHaUTIUM Ot TRgril.
•I /’ My time U ncerly alweya occupljd by prevloae tbgagvmenteao thaMc will be well for thove who d4^a »? j n.iMe*
lonal aervleea lo drop me a Hue ftadng their wfvbea,and ■»->
crive by return mallan appolntwentcaiii pith dmoaif^ boure
that 1 can wait npm them. Thoee whafttorme wrinaeatl
Dorn a dlaiaaet vlU be eotltWd to a oonaJderatlow af wy
ehargta.
A. ll.OIld....................
Iambih lain,
•argeoo Itentlav.
AUguita.Me., iaio ,1873
89

CA S S IME (R S S.

—V-t-

KonanKiOiviiTT—itn Probata Coari at Aafula, «i> tk*
WMb4 MooSm of F.bruarr, 1872
pIKORaK 0- PRaOIVAL, aAmlalitrs’or oo lb* wtoffi pt
V*
80MNPB railUIVAL, uw or Waramll., la Ml* BoaBt.,
suanesoftherofeofMia Urvotora of Juir 6,1871.
I
6 To see If tha Ctefttpauv 'wlH ftMOftt the Act of ihe din.AMdi bsvtoi pronni.d bti hcooM of aSalolftraiir* ol
Leirialatare, approved February 7(b, 1873, entitle^ ApAet th* MUto of oald aoeaoMd for .ttoaoao*:
autoorisluf the MaUf vdntral lUlkfoad Ujsaipao^ to make aj Ooboaso, Tbot notloo thsnof bo al**o fbrM iro«k. .umo.
loan
^ rinippriai to th.loattll Monl.vof Harob ooit.’lA tho Moll
7. Toseelf thoOonpany will aothorife the Dlreetors to; Aa.,WP.potpilDlo4 lo WolorvUlo,th»to|(|.or,o«.la>«W*0><
makea Bortgago and Issee bonds as eontemplaCed by tald' '•10, ottmAataCoortof ProbataIhoa tabobolitaBit Aasar
U, oad dioo oaiuo, If oaf, ohj tb. uow .hould aot b.
ftet t and II so, to what amoaot.
olloirod.
Per order of tbe DIreetere,
II K. BAKRR.Au^.
AUeet:
JOdlAU H. DRUMMOND, Clerk.
Anssr; Oa.ai.sa Hir.a*, B.ftotrrprptmTebi oery 10,1873.
3w84

Surgeon

In a great viulety.

LET.

l»m|jMOn .Iwa*l* f t>Mt neuttly
. H K- aOUTHLLK.
T“S.
Oloroi
I *85
Wal.tvill., r.b.ll,lS7a,

> FOR COUGHS,C0LDS&

tUatcr-Proof (Hiotl) anb C-lianite

If your Dnit^rUt is out of the 9alve, nnd neglects

TO

BOSTON.
aemtfefialBoldbyttf Qruftgtsts

A. H. 0HAMB£BLAIK,

A1k>,

^ Put up In Bnxca nt 60 cents each. Prepnrf'd
^ MISS C. SAWYER, mui put tip hv L. M*
BOBBINS. Wholesale and Retail DruaglBt, Rookland, Me. A Triui Box aunt fr<>o
D/mall on rrcelpt of aovonty*llvo cuiita, by L. M.
UOBBIKS, Itockiaud, ilo.
THIS VALUABLE SALVE IS SOLD BY ALL
DEALERS Vf
^
‘
.

CUTLER BROS. & CO.,

REPFS,

to all s.ylns

TO Tin: AITUCTUK
o keep ant
" *
* sevciity-live
* ’ eei.lsaadiKulud
..
.
to
aiippiicd.fleiid
below, AiKi
iiu receive a Ixix by return inuil.

NoComthatieTtrattaincj^iiiich a
reLotaUoh, rither In thtei.err any
oiii«r pouqiry. fte aqw, .niada In
leogth nh I fullreaeofbji? ' *
IT OAirirOT BE HtTBOVEDRyary Corvet ii otamped with the name. Tsomko* a&d^Cbt
trademark,* Ctoe((. Kept by ail flctbclaoidealete.
‘riDMbOR. (.ASlftnoV /A VO.,
•(..Im Owner* of *'aleiH«o
301 BIIOAIltIftY, IVEW VUIIK.
4*83

fU 11 Ilou of

JiiPnh Klein- aod
J- Itti .*< (‘aic and w f

li. W. Wi'/la aiHl V ik,
W. O. I'll i, r mel wHc.
’J’liiiiiia* CnlMtii Ntnl M ifi*,
lli’iiry launiliuiu aud
vrilr.
O. J. r'liihnt
ot
Jl'telilsiKii ri;<( Mifr.
I K. KiiiiluiH nitd wife,
Wiiitaiu

If ^dtt #inttha ■‘«l oaCiufaetbrybcol fliUngand* (he cbeapo«t Cor^e
forltrreal value, you h^re ever worn
buy ! •
,
,

KXJSOUTOB6’ IkOriCI*:.
OTIOB le hereby fliIven, that the aabeoriber* have been
duly appolatofl Rg
iimemMS of the tael vtUimadi bMauent
of OAKOllIrK M
BMA
BMARToteteof
Wln«taw,*lMWMuuty of

N

Kenmbee, deeeoved teetate,and have ftsdvflMfo Miat liuee
by giving bond aa the In* dlteotaw^^ftM. paeMM^ ilwcvfove.
bavlog demandi egalnet the eitete of aoM direMiMr«afe dorired
to eabiblt ihr tame for aeUlefnepA: mM'aU Indebted to
aald eaute are requeetod to make iMaedthte peyaienl to
AIaHKHT V iCKdAHO*.

Jai.3S.IP78. 84

RBUIl. M. OIFFOIID.

SERGE & LEATHER BOOTS.
i’ .. .
pot Mlo« ao4 Mint., .elUnr low .
St H.tXWCLL’8.

Etj?

STRANDED.

AT

J. F. ZSIxllEMr A Co^s.

over

No. 2, BonMlle Block, Main t.
W ATBR'VI

A vessel In-shore shonid snil ?
Whnt Ifsho stnmd on some reef of sand,
And the wind shonid grow to n gale?
" the
“ tldo rises late,
Little chance of her fate, for
And bIm long hours she would have to wait

iTlour, (®rniu, illcal, ifeeb,
AT

Waro.and Home Fnmiahing' Qoodt.

’ opp People’s

THE

GRIST

MILL,

Chloroform, Ether or N.*
trouB Oxido Gns ndminlstorcd when desired

KENDAIiL’S HILLS.

The host owortment of T»p..trf, Threo Pljr, Ingiala,
Hemp, Straw.ond OllOloth

Ho

oncfTrnw

[Eo

® a IS I? B T s
on tbe river

M TIMPU PUCI. BOSTOR, HAM.

AT I.OWKVT PniCKS.

Feathers, lAC^IrdlidS and Sediing ; Crockery,
67(1.11 It'ori, a»(/ lloaie Formth'mg Onotlt o/ all kinds.

The object In estabUshing this Institution
wth to attain tho greatest perfeotion in the
preparation, practice and use of Vegotable
Bemcdics, and to secure a permanent place
where Families, Invalids, or any person could
obtain tho best medical advice, and such r,emcdics as each might require, without thh use’
of poisonous drugs.
lir. Greeno has been Physician of the Institnte since its foundation, now more than
twenty-five yoarS. Few men have had so
large experience in the treatment of chrdnio
diseases. Dr. Greene is in his fifty-fifth yesir
...branch
■ of
f Ihis
and has devoted his Ufi) to this
profession, and his success, wo Relieve is with
out parallel.
Among tho diseases to which ho gives es
pecial attention maj bo noticed Cancer, Sorofnla, Cqtarrh, Bronohitis, Consumption, Heart
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness,
Bheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Female Complaints,
Faint Stomach, Erysipolas, White Swelling,
Sait Bhoum, Canker, Deafness, Kidney Dis
eases, Seminal Weakness, &o.
Dr. Greene’s Medical Pamphlet, descrip
tive of diseases and their proper treatment, will
be pent-free to invalids.
Address, B. GB-BENF,
.D.,
84 Temple Place, Bostoin, Mops.

Oyster & Eating-Idonse.
COBNia BBIDQI AKB WATER bTREET.

Cutlerp and Plated Ware*

KENDALL’S HILLS, HE.

rhandellrrSg llravlieUt and Lnmpe,
In grtB* VRrIe'j.
I’AINTKD SHADES.

REMOVAL.
on. A. riNKIlAlH.

CosKiom AWD COOTAIW PixTUAU olallWodr.
A lArgo Ktock of

*r{s a Milp aground, some ** bomsward-bnund,**

DENTIST,

SB EOEON

Caskets and Coffins

With
*........tlie
* ’boiling
aiTini surf and the.fog nil rnnnd.

Rlwiiyii on hand

KKNDAr,l.'SMIM,8,ME.
He. removed lo hl« newoflice,

ItCP.kIRINO AKD JOBBINO
Of *11 klntift,.promptly done by a good workm*n.
48
Wiit»TVint*,Aprll‘J0,1871.

Far voices call, nnd the moon over ail
lleveais the stranded ship;
And her lights, as they bltfzo thro’ the reddening Imze,
With R sudden movement dip,
As the low ebb-tido ieiivos tlie bench bare nnd wide,
And her hull careens to the landward side.

ITO.

X7

ISrEWKCA.!.!.

ST..

PIr.tdoor north of Brick Hotel, where he continue to exe
out. all order, for thoao In need of denial .crvlccc.

E. W. McFADDEN.

So lEo

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Will olTcr to the piibllo

A FULL

LINE

Aid)

OF

'Agent,

Insurance and BealE

Felt anti Velvet Hats.
Bonnet and Hat Frames,

Nnt’l Bank

WATBItVIldLK' GIB

KORNIxnnE .
A llr.l olM. Klopk of the Above conAtanllj on hand, which
PARI.OR BETS—lUIr cloth, It.p ond Telljr. CHAMBER will bo Mid At the lowe.t living ralea.
BETS—W'ulnat Chwtont ond Pliw.
lAoagri, Mirror., >od
xy~ GIVE us A OAIL
111
Dtolns.room PdriiltDro.

LACR CURTAINS AND

Kow the gray dawn breaks ns the red sun wakes
In a leaden-colored sky;
Out body found of four that were drowned,
And the ship still high nnd dry;
One star dim and pole, and a vanishing sail,
With the wind in-sbore and blowing a gale.

ALDKN’8 JKWELRY
STORE,

llEAUII IK

urniture, Carpets, Crockery, Glass

Hark to thn^ gun t now another one;
And yonder, see ahead,
On Mariner's 31iohI, whoro the breakers roll,
I'hose signnMights burn red;

Now the wind, tiint wns still, blows fresh nnJ chill,
And the white fog flics before;
And through cloudy rifts, as the dense mass lifts,
Slitne the lanterns on the shore,
Where the wreck*'rs stand, iind with ready hand
Guido the crowded boats ns they struggle to tivud.

LAWRENCE & BLACKWELL,
AND GROUND I’LASTKR.

Clone At their foot where, the wild wnves meet
With A sullen. Angry roar,
Alining their spumo in a sheet of fums
hen the tide rolls in toward the shore,
Are the rocks dimly scon through the vapory screen,
As a pair of wind parts the fog bstneen.

WliAt if to-nlglit in this trcncliorotis light

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

DENTAL OFFICE,

nrAVY nnd white Imnfrs thn fog to-night
Along the .lortey shore;
The eir in oliill. ond nil eoiiods are still,
Sure the lireekers* enllen roar,
And the shelving sands n« they slip nnd sUdo
From the bruwti aen-bencli with the ootward iMe.
The een rnnsI high; bat
Above In the sky
I
Is the moon, nil wnn and white
As tbe face of a ghost; end Along thn ootist,
In the dim, iincertniii light,
Spectral nnd grand the (nil hhiflTs stand,
Ousiiig oceniiword from the land.

1872.

DR. G- S- PALMER,

Kendall’s Mills Column.

NEW GOODE JUST OPENED

MI80ELt.A3SrY..

23,

KENDALL’S MIL

Til

Great

rou

of

1871

Warranted to civa natlsfuction; which are selling At
All BLighty Again I
Harlow of the
as proved * "evere blow to m* yjhnt instt^ad ofIdr^pairlng
I’rices timt CAN'T BK BEAT.
and moTlog to Aroofitook or out weal,let nil ray ve will
Miiue Insane Hospital says:—We have noted
give old Keuneb^ county cue more trial.
\VM. L. MAXWELL
Meantime keep it before tbe (eoplethaith can boy of
<>ah a good deal of <»re the form of disease
IaA-THA-M’S
having procured two
rmed religioua imanily, or insanity caused
C.
H.
rkdiistoton:,
FIRST CLASS
by religious «xcilemeDt.” It is quite common
FURNITURE
for some persons, he says, “ to seize upon nil
WORKlflEN*
Of every deecrlptlon.from tbe heft Parlor Suits to the small
cases of insanity which exhibit in the least de
ifl resdy to fill all orders ou Peggest ohMlr.
gree symptoms or inanifestaiions of n religious
f-d Calf Boots at the shortest no
Loupges,ed Sofas, Chamber Suits, Cane and Wood Chairs,
tice possible. Also
eharasicr, and with an ofT-hand slur pronounce
- ilat Trees, Whatnots. Marblo Top and Walnut Center
Tab , Eitenslon Tables, Walnut, Ash and
No Family can afTord to bo without ihU
the disease caused by religion—victims of some
BEFAIBINO
. CnAstout, yrenoh-and-CMtage
Bedstead*.
religious, excitement After 'carefully watching
done li tbe neatest manner at
And ever blng kept In tbe best Furnltute Stores.
Ualuablt
llltbtiint.
short not e.
and si udying such cases, we are satisfied that
Orifyi want ready made
religion line no more to do in producing insani It clean the Biain, relioTcs tli* ‘ daned Pystem, euro
CARPETING,
CotiBtipation,
8ick
Ileadachei
Blllloaraen,
and
*11
Uumor
ty in those cases llian gold and silver or tlic
Three PljSjTHplstry, Ingrain, Ilvmp , Straw. OllCloths, &e.,
BOOTS & BilOES,
I mpurttle* of the Ulood.
&c., &c. Rugs, Mats, Carpet Uning, &o , &o
most precious stones have in developing the andAfamedidce
Or
for Ohildren It has no aqual.
disease in those who fancy tliemselves immense
BT7BBEB
BOOTS
& SHOES
CROCKERY,
TIIROVOIIOUT TUB
ly rich.” He adds, “ religion, pure, unadulter gULD HV ALL DHVGGIHTg
of most any kind, rail at Maxwell’s and get them, for he has
uoittn.
French China, Trenstone, Figured and P lain: also common got the largest stock and best assortment to be found In town,
ated Bible teaching, rightly njiplicd, never in
White and Yellow ware, Cui<pader*, Flower
and of a superior quality.
GO GENTS.
PRIOR, .
Pots, Vises, &c.
jured the mind of any one over so deeply inter
ARCTIC OVERS,
SHADES AND CURTAIN FIXTURES, Tassels, Cord, &o.
ested." It is well to liavo this testimony to go
GLASS ^fAU£, new and beautiful designs at mtrs nominal CengreMand Bnckle, Meu’s, Womens’ and Misses’, which wll
-tenths of I
be
sold
low
lor
cash.
on record. It is only a testimony in line with ' Stao.vation in the blood tendi^to produce
prices.
Nov. 10,1870.
•
20
CUTLERY, Silver Plated Ware. Rogers'best.
evident designs in the divine economy. Wo the diseases " flesh is their to.^^ Tl^Is, however, Is obvhted iTADLK
wiTnouT DtitUTATiNG the sjstem by administrating TjA MATRKSSES, Hair, Sponge, Wool,Uukkand Kscelslor.
SPRING BEDS, vHiioua kinds.
believe that religion lias a must bcnefic'ul in ham'sCatuartio Fatbact.
j FEATHERS, all grades.
LAMPS and belongings.
fluence sanitarily, that the redemption the Lord
MIRRORS, all sizes.
Mirror Plates ret to craer.
Jesus Christ brought nirecls now even tiie Boon oMT IA Wealth.—A bottle of LATHAM’S CATllAR ' All good.* used !□ IToiisekeeplng sold at drouth prices, so
nil thi nking of getting married n<.ed not hesitate on ac
body. It lengthens life directly by inducing TIC BXTUACT will pieserve the heal ih of most families for that
count f prices.
more careful habits. It quiets and regulates an enil’eycar. Allthe Druggists I velt.
CASKETS AWO COFFIIVS,
the mind, and so indirectly controls the body.
All sites always on band, Rosewood, Walnut, Wbitewootl, Elm, ’piIK Tenth Volume of Wood’s IIodsbhold Magaiini b e in
We know how it keeps up the will whose in
Dlrcn and Pine, trimmed in tbe vtry beft manner nntl nt i wlib January T2. ItsregulurconcrlbutorsInclude IlorEHPLOTHENT.
prUes one half less than at other plures. I wMI guarantee oco Grccly, Gail Hamilton, I'bos. K. Deecher, Dr. Dio Lewis,
fluence over the body is so marvelous, some
O energelic man and women, we will give employment (hat that tho price of Casket and CofHns will be satisfactory.
Dr. W.W. Ifall, James PaTtoo,cto. Harriet Beecher Stowe,
pay* troiu d-l to igiH per day. Business strictly honor
Extra LargeSiies always on hand.
Brick Pomery, John 0. Saxe, MaJ Genl. Kilpatrick, Petrolltimes the only thing to keep one from sinking,
able, and will pay In every city .town and village. Send stamp
um y. Nasby, etc., write tor It occasionally
Terms, One
likb a plank under the chin of n man in the for sample and psrticuUrs, and go to work at once. Addrese
BOBES AMD SHHOXTDS.
Dollar a year. Id clubbing, three first class periodicals ere
J.
LATHAGI
&
rO.,
given
for
the
price
of
one
of
them
The
most
liberal
PremI um
I
will
say
to
all
In
need
of
any
goods
in
my
line
that
T
wll
waters. Said one in tlie hospital to us, *' 1
29S Waehlcgloi^bt., Boston, Mass.
sell them at such price* a* will defy competition, and you wll Lbt ever publlsbed. No peilqdloal Is more frequently or fav
should become a confirmed lunalic were it not
orably mentioned by the presa. ** Wood’s llousehoid Msm*
be aHtlsaed that you get tbe full value ot year money.
rioe la one of tbe monumenta of buslnets entorpriee which
O* dust examine and judge for yourself.
lor tlie grace of God.”—f Boston Jour.
mark(besge.”—[Methodist iome Journal, Philadelphia. Pa
“ It has been Improving ever alnce we knew It—* good criteri
C. H. Redington.
on for Ibe future.”—(Courier, New Market Canada. ” It Is a
—If women are called to the pnlpit and show
Opposite the Express OfHce. Plalsted’s building, Maln-St.
marvel of cheapneas and first class quality combined.”—[New
York Times. Specimen copy sent free to any address.
themselves fitted for the work, they have a
a. 8. WOOD & CO.,
aighi to speak. When you ask mo if a woman
Newburgh, N. Y.
shall spenk in meeting 1 say no not unless she
i^BEAR IN MIND,
has something to say.
We have trumpets
enough now; let us have the flute.—f Beecher.
ReligiocS' Ik^ianity.—Dr.

H

AMERICAN AND

B

Winter

Foster’s plea for exemption from the results
of lbs late murder of Mr. Avery D. Putnam is
certainly ingenious, lie only meant to masli
Mr. Putnam’s skull to a jelly, and had no idea
it was so thin. 01 coqrse not. 'I'lie genllemvn
with whom Foster nssocialcd make n piactiee
of macerating each otlier’s cerebellums' witli
Junk bottles and the like, and lie ditln’t know
that aoy men had less gorilla like skulls.
Wisdom is, I suppose, the right use of
knowledge.
To know is not to be wise.
Many men know a great deal, and are all the
more fools for whnt they know. There is no
fool so great a fool as a knowing fool. But to
know bow to use knowledge is to have wisdom.
—[Spurgeon.
I do say that to pass through ibq customs of
■ociel)r, its eompkisanoe, its flatteries, its white
lies, and its thousand Itlllo permissions, and
come out unscathed, is not easy. 1 do say that
to pass throtigb busineta in tbe way in which
it is conduct^, and keep your garments white,
and maintain a pure character, requires tbe
utmoet endeavor.—[Beecher.
F. A. waldroh;

Arraj^ment--1871-2.

of toad between Danville and Cumberland,
will beopenedoa Monday the I8th Inst.andion and after
that date, tmln* for Povliand and Boston, via new rood and
i®aT«apP«r depot atlO.ddA.M.; lower depot
A.ll.,vla Angnsta.
For Bangor&nd east and Skowbegao, leave npner depot at
4.58 P. M.,lower dep.n at 4.62 P.M.
Mlxedtraln for Bangor, Belfast and east, upper depotat
7.10, A. M.
Night Express, with sleeping ear, for Boston,via Auflusta,
If aveslower de|^t at 9.16 P. M.
Train* will bo due irom Porlland and Boston at'upper de
pot at 4.68 P. H.; lower depot at 4.62 P. M. NIgbt Kxprees
from Boston at 6 A. M. daily,except Monday. ‘
Mixed tralnsfrom BangoratO.SU P. M.
Freight trains lor Portland via Lewiston, leaves uppir
depotat 5 A. M., and through freight lor Boston, samedraot
at 9.40 A. M. Lower depet for Poilland, via Augusta,at i.46
A.M.
Freight train from Portland will be due at upper depotat
1.86 P. M., and through freight from Boston at 10.46 A.M.
From Poitland via Augusta,lower depot.1.50 P. U.
KDWIN NOYKS, Supt.*
or . , 1871
L L. LINCOLN, Ais’t Supt

For Boauty of Pollah. Savins Labor* CleanIlnoaetDurablllty dt Oheapneea* Unequaled.

Ye who want

K>101 of wrapper
names, but rotembllng ours In tlmpe and color
Intended to deceive.

MAINE STEAMSH
NEW

BOSTON,
an extensive practice of upward of thirty yean,
continues to secure Patents in the Untod Btates; alioin
AFTER
Great Britiao, France and other foreign countries. Oaveali
Specifications, Assignments, and all papersfor Patentsexeeot'
ed on reosenable terms, with dispatch. Reseorobes mads u
determine the validity and nllllty of Patents of Inventloni
and legal and othex advice rendered in all matter* tonobinf
the same. Cople* of the claims of aoy patent famished by r*'
mitting one dollar. Assign
Assignments recorded In Waablngton. '
NoAgenryln the Ifnlled Nlate* poseeMea si^perlop
faellllles for obtaining Paiente, or aseertaloing the
pateniahly of Invention*.
• All necesRlty of a Journey to Washington to procure a Patent,
and the uanal great delay there, aro here saved inventors

CO

Caskets and Coffins

PANY.

At REDINGTON’S.

ARRANGEMENT.

HAVE a first class workman who Chorooghly ooderstaadf'
his business, and I will furnish Caskets and Cpfilna of all
fixes and kinds ttlmroed and llnad in the ve» best manners
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
at pilcca that will be entirely satlifaetory. I will furnish tlr
^ On and after tbe 18th Inst, the fine steamer very same kind of Caekets that Is sold in Angusta an^
uDirlgoai.d Franconia, will until further no other towns,for less than onehalfwbat (hey charge.Bxtra sIms always on hand. Robes andflhroojs.
oeranaefonows.
28
0. HTREDlNGTONr
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every MONDAT-and THBTISDAY,at6P.M.,aodleavo Pier88 B, K. New York, every
MONDAY and Thursday, at 8 P.M.
The 1 irigo and Franconia are fitted with fine aocommoda'
tlon6 for passengers; making tb is tbe most convenient and
comfortablerout* for traveller* between New York and Mi lot.
.\S OBKAP
Passage In State Boom ff6 Cabin Passage S4.. Mealsextra
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, Uallfox^
OB'
O. JF. Moiro
St.John,add all part* of Maine. Shippersatc requested to
send their freight to the Steamer os early as4 P. M.,on they
As at any place on the Rfrer.
day they leave Portland.
For freight or pa^^a^appiy tP
KY FOX. Galt’s Wharf. Portland.
CAUTION
J. B. AMES, Pier 88 E. E. New York.
To Females in Delicate Health.

I

YOU CAN BUY GOODS

Dissolutiona

R. DOW, Physician and Surgeon,No. 7 Endiootf Stlreet,,

llaving purchased the Interest of my late partner
lathe firm of MAYO BKOTllRIlb, I respectfuly
Inform tbe puDlio that I shall continue to eairy
on the

consulted dally, for all diseases Incident to
DtheBoston,is
female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling of the Womb,,

Fluor Albus, Supprearion and other Menoirual OeraDge>
ments.are all treated on new and paihologlralprfnelples.aQd.
tpeedv relief gnaranteed In a very few davr.
So Invariably
oertalD is
Is fbe new mode of treatment, that
moat______
obstinate
oertain
________
_
complaints yield under It, and the aflloted person soon ra>
Joiceain perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt bad greatorexpexIenca,fB theenra
of diseoses of women than any nthex physldoa <n Beston i
Boarding accommodation for patients who may wish to star
in Boston « few days under his treatment.
The Old Stand opposite the Post Oflioe.
Dr. ^WjSineo^lSIfi,having confined his whole attention.
to an office practice for tbn core pt Private Diseases and FtWhere will be found a full assortment of
--------- iai...........................
.
-in the
. _
maleOompiaints,acknowledges
no superior
United
States.
300Ta. 8HO£S AND AUBBEIia.
^.. N. B.—All letters must contain one dollar,or they will nob
be answered,
^or Ladies', Gentlemen’s & Children's Wear.
Office hours from 8 A. H. to 9 P. M.
^
I shall endeaver to keep the largest and best selected as B os ton, Jnly 28,1871.
sortment of Eadies’, Mieses and Children’s Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers to be found In Watervllle,

(ft

BOOT & SHOE BUSIaVESS,

Sash, Doors,

And shall manufacture to measure

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,

BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAHES

BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
Aiminglodoaoash bustoess hereafter, I shall of o'ourse
be able to give customers even better terms than hereto
fore, and trust by prompt attention to business and
fair dealing to deserve «ndreeelve a liberal share of pnblie
patronge.
Watervllle,Aug. 6,1871.
0. F. MATO

THE undersigned at his New Factory at Crommett’s Mlili,
Watervllle, Is making, and will keep constantly on hand alli
tbe above articles ot various 8ises« the prices o( which will be
found as low av the same qnali^ of work can be bought any
where In the State. The Stock and workmanship will be of
the first quality,and outwork is warranted to be what It Is
represented to be.
liCT* Our Doors willbe klln-drled with DRTIIEAT, and nob
with steam------- Orders solicited by mall or otherwise.

THE aboveohangeof business,makesltneeessary to set
tle alltheolJ accounts of theflrm, and all indebted are re
quested to call and pay tbeir bills Immediately.
9
O.F.MAYO.

'J. FURBISH.
Watervllle, Aogoft,1870.
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HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,
also-graining, glazing'and

O A. R B S I

Gr

. H .

tl
ai
fr

, .. .
"nwt .11 order.
In tn« above line, in a m nnet (hit hu iilven Mtlafiation to the beet .mploved
tot > period that Indlw.a
, mme experience In ..he bnul*
' ne...
Order, promptly .((ended
to on applle.tion at hi. .hep
Main Eiroel,
oppoalte Har.ton’a Block,
WATERVltLE.

#

Wedding,

PAPEIllKO

R 6 T Y

ALL KINDS.

DM, at twelve cents per iK)un<l—tweniy-fivo anil fifty
pound boxes. ’'Cheaper than any other Bulk Polish for

Jobt Printingl

Address,

now on exbibitton, at

Till RISING SUN roUSH IN ■VI.V, for stove dealers’

ARNOLD

notliltig.’*
Tllfi RISING SUN LURRRR PRNaL.—No Kharponlng
Cheap and Durable—suMrccdcsotherartlcIcsfor purpose.
TUk RISING SIN lll«AiK LEAD LUHUli’ATOH. ForaxleL
bearings and nuichineir- lassls *ix timesaslongasou
alone. S3 lb. and M lb. boxes, IS cents per lb. TrylU

lo

•

BIRIj

111
Ti

T

s«

hi
cl
11
Ji
w
■«

FANCY or PLAIN — FINE or COARSE,

m MEROHANTB’ BOW, MAIN
OPPOSITB UTT AND KIMBALL'S STORBl

WATEBVILLK,

et

The Mail OJlce,

FOR

8A.LE

Tioketi,

ns HOUSE of thel.lelvoij Low,Esq.,on0oneK.8treet.

will be sold on easy term..
If not sold, wtti be let, and
posMeiton atven tbe 8th of Augiut.

July 14,1871.

8tf

J. P. BLUNT, EX’E.

BOOTS & SHOES.

' Done in the neatest atyl o and at the lowest rates,

rou WILL FIND the Urgevt end bevt eeleeted .took of
L Ladles’, Mleeee’ and Cbildren’a wear In town,
At 0. F. MAYO’S, opp.tho P.O.

0 highly praised by those who have used and said to inrv
pau all other Stoves yet Invented, for either Koa( a
Wood
ARNOLD ht MKaD K, Agenis

he
Ml

GALL AT 0. F. MAYO’S.

At

Thu

Mail

ANTED a. pure and white ai any Lead in tbewcrid
W ARR
dold b
ARNOLD & MhADKII

Office.

“ COMFORT ' BOOTS.”

HAEDWABE, BUILDING HATEBIALS,
Faints and Oils, Nails and Glass, .

O T_1 C R .

FKW more of those Comfort Boots,for ladles.
At MAiCWBLl’S.

NEW CHANDELIERS AND LAMP

unusually large, and to tboso about to build or repair, w
shall offer extra inducemen ts.
ARNOLD & MEADER.

{’ianofsrtts, ®rgans, HItlobcone,

ffSTfl

ARCTIC

Novelty Wringers.
■^y^havajuat received six cases of the celebrated NOTSL
TY WRINGERS that we can offer at good bargafne
-------------* AUBADBR.
ARNOLD

At MAXWELL'S.

Pianos toned In a tborongh uid fallhful
manner by the enbeorlber. Orders left at the
Dookatpre of 0. K. Mathews, Watervllle,
promptly attendad to.
*
M. 0. MILLIKEN, o( Aognata.

OVERS.

po R Men, Women and Misses, selling cheap,
____________________ At MAXWELL’S.

TO ORDER,
Of the best atook and at the lowvsl prices,

Piano Tuning.

■ ad SMALL MD3I0AL INSTRUMENTS,
Wl ieb will be Bold me low as can be bought elsewhere
There are advantoges In buying oar home.
Abo « laige stock of SHEET MUSIC MUSIC BOOKB,Ute

MEN'S AND BOY'S
Calf and Kip Roots

GOODS
Just received at
J. F. ELDEN S.

to Prof Lyfqrd’s Brick Block, neaily oppoelto his fonner
place of builnesa, where he «til keepa ’
stock of flrst class

A

Life Insuupchnoe •fiQenayr

NEW. SLEIGH,

7ERY Ilttl. UMd, for Ml. CHEAP.
'25

Innnln of
J. f. ELDEN.

Tbe celebrated
and

Elias

Howe

Sewing

Ins subscriber has btan appointed SPECIAL AGBN
the

Machines,

North Amerioan Life Jnsoranoe

Q. H. O.VRPENTKR, Watnvill., Me.
A SAFE AND SPEEDY REMEDY FOR

SUrEKIOR FAST ROTARY PRESS,

Uemore^t’s Ratterns.
Mrs. S. W. Williams
Informs Che Ladles of WatervtUe and vicinity that she has the
Agency of Madame Demorest’u

YOU WIU. FIND

'Patterns for the Million,"

Tbe Neatest and Choicest \Pork,

oomprldng .11 th« l.le.l .nd m.id de.inbl. itjles for
LADIES’ AND CUKILDRENS’ DRESSES,
These p.ttvinBa(ereliablu,cut with preol.fon in the best
ntyles.anil.......................
adapted to the soi*o/i. tjailee'ere
L
Invite 1 to calli
and examine
and desoiiption*.
• iliu4tmtions
ilk........................
*
Mrs. William* is Agent ft>r the

Tfaui

Wilson Sewing JlfjoAirta,

theSrstandonly First Olass Low PrloedSewlog Machine yet
Feel.”
offered having toe ”’’Drop
‘
Boons on Msln St, one door below People’s Bank.

■ad (Ae

ULTRA,
N£ PLUS
A NEW GLEB BOOK,
Veri Lowest Frioes.

( Semmker I}

HOUSE-KEEPING

GOODS

I* l■S■ll« varMy. at '

J. r.

blden’s.

Conglu, Colds, Oronp, Whooping'Doiigh,
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, &o.
A cold If neglected seldom fialU to result in obstinate dlf
ease of the lungs. This remedy when UMd according to di<
rections will break up the most Wrereoold in a single night,
it will cure y<mr cough and allay (hattl'unpletsant tickling in
ttethreat; and Is tbe beat remed;ly for cold*. croup and
vboeplngcough in ehiUren, H i.li 10 pleasant to the tastC;
■nd
ad yel eo active
aotivein
In It*
it* tesuUi^
teauKi^ Ittruly
Ittri ‘ worka like magic.
•'
—.............................
‘
''.jProprUtors.
WM. JOBLYN
h SONS.Barton,
Vt
Sokl by alldealetv in medicine.
ORO. U. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Mum. J W. PIEKINd % CO., and >V. F PIllLUPS h 00.,
^ ^
^
Siuae
Portund, Maine, General Agents.

N. C. FRENCH.
House Carpenter, Draughtman, and Builder
tiikon n slicp on Templo Street, near Main, and is
ready to answer all orders for

as

H

(Sorptnltr tUoik, BoUbing. ftepairing,
lobbing, ^jc<

and will endeavor to execute It promptly and In a workmanliko mnnner. Ho ie ready to contraot for the erec
tion of buildings. So., and having had conaldorablo ex
WITH PIANO AOOOHPANIHENT.
perience, be Is confident that I.e can give satiafiiotlon to
Pries. *1.50 each; VIB par .oaea.
hlaemployen.
.
,
DRAuaHTino add Dtuaniila done and Plana of
Wheiwerfhe'‘NE PLUS ULTRA" Glkb-Bookhn. , Buildings fuml.hod at reasonable rales.
basn iDtradueed, it ha. baan pronounoad superior to all
Watoivnie, Bopt. 80, 1871.
iStf
oOier vrork* ot iU kind. It it the lerRaat, bttad, fipest,
and only oolleotioo of now Gleen and Quartet., nearly all
ALVIN B. WOODMAN,
of vrblon have Plano Aooompanimanta, ad lit.

J. L. PBTBR8, we BMMdiny, S*w York

WANTED.
t A BXPBBIBNOBD SHIRT IRbNBBS.
Appljr to oi
lU
addna
GOODWIN, WAIT fe FER’IUaON,
Sltf
Lowlston, l^ine.

of

SERGE &
ob

BDTXRIO’S PATTERNS Olf GARMENTS
Addi.n

tit
es

OUR STOCK OP

Particular attention given to the mannfeoture ot

STORE

m

THE SALEM PUBE WHITE LEAD

has moved his

Type,

THE HICHMOkD BANGE.

rii
M
he

&c., &o. &c.

T

AND ret a pair of Gent’* fine hand made Shoen.

MU 810

til

g‘

Ob To Let.

6. H. CARPENTER

New

ni
hi
AX THE fflAlE OFFICE.

R El M O V A Is
With its laU well soiected additions of cholic

Of all Quality, Style arid PricM

Business,

80

Tags,

MAINE.

Dr - Thayer may be found at hisoflloe or at bis home oppo
site the naptbt Church except when absent on profesrional
buslnesfl.
Dee., mi.

hi

lODADER'S.

No One Should Fail to See It.

r. 0. THAYER, M. D.
OFFIOI,

HBA-DS 1

Traveling.

; MORSE BR08.I Prop’ro.* Canton* Maos*

Spscisl Attsortao i^vso to eollsetiiif a«d coBVsjroneiDf.

J. r. kluem’s.

No. 76 State Street, opposite Xilbv Street,

FOR BOSTON”

OR IE NTA L,

BKWAHK OP WORTHLESS IMITATIONS, under other

■AMM.S Gwuin MXlUtD VOtT I'XID, FOB. IlgBO.

Is gnat TsiWjr.at

PATENTS

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

t call and examine tbe

otf.cs iM raniiM aloci,

CROCKERY and GLASS WARE

£DD7

TESTIMONIALS.
^ * I regard Mr. Eddy as o ne of the most capable and snceeti.
ful practltlonera with whoro 1 have had official Intereoorse.
CilAKLES MASON, OomroissloneT of Patents.”
” I have no hesitation In assuring Inventors that they can.
notemploy a man more competent andiriiNtworiliy,and
more capable of putting theirapplicatfonsln a form to secure
for them an early and favorable consideration at (bo Patent
Office.
EDMUND BURKE,
Late OomnilKlonet of Patents,”
The new nnd superior seagoing Steamers
”Hr. R.U.Bddy basroadefor me over THIRTY applicaJOHN UllOOKB, and MONT^HBaL, leuvlnf tionrfor Patent*, having been uccessful In almost every case.
been fitted up at great expen** h* ioHows;
Such unmistakable prfof of great tulenc and ability on h!s
Leave Atiantiu VI hurf, Portland, at 7 o’clock and India part, lead* me to recnommeodv 7.Linventors to apply to him to
Whaif,Boetou,every day at Do’clock, P. M. (Sundays ex procure thoir patents, astti< j may bo sore of
or Laving
Lhi '
the
cepted.)
moflt faithful attention bestow Ion thelt oa.seB, and at very
Fare in Cabin, . . • •
Bl 60.
reasonable charge*.
Deck Fare, • ..........
1.00.
Boston, Jon. 1,1872.-ly28
JOHN TAGGABT.”
Sept 11, 1871.
KILLING

-A.11 are invited

Attope/ and Oonnsallor at Law.
WATEBVILLE.....................MAINEL

H

SOLICITOR ’ OF

T

Tt is supposed that tlie murder of the Enrl
of Mayo, Viceroy of India, was not perpetrated
from personal reasons, but that it is one of
many facts that indicate an intention to get rid
of British rule on tlie part of the Mussulmans
of Ulndostao. They form but a small part of
the popoliilion of that country, but then they
are fanatical, ablire, and ambitious, and they
know that if tiiey could once get up the belief
that they were strong cuo'tigb to beat the
British, the Hindoos proper would join them.
The latter were long ruled by the Mhssukpans,
and the leitaembranee of the Moghul dynasty
is yet strong iu the land. Some old men can
recolleet when the Great Moghul liad yet a
sort of right to that appellation, which had
descended to him from Baber and Akbar nnd
Anrungzebt. The course of the British in
keeping up the Moghul line long nfler it censed
to be powerful now acts against them. Tlie
Mahometan power is the only one that the
ChruiVnns have to fear, and tli? Timouridte are
the Only men in India who have a real interest
in overthrowing them. If the Britisli kno»
bow to treat the Sikhs properly, tliey may make
1
them as useful against the disaffected aa they
did in the days of the Sepoy mutiny. Then
the building of railways and other measures
lielp to consolidate British power. This tlie
Mussulmans well know, and it is probable they
will not wait much longer, fearing the. effect of
delay on their purpose. Should liiey rise, the
British may be taught that they did very wrong
in keeping up the Moghuls even in appearance,
and be made to feel tlie weight of their sliadow.
—[Boston Traveller.

FOREIGN PATENTS.

F

Company,

leather BOOTS.
Ladle, and UisMa, aelllng low
at MAXWELL’S.

NEW

CARPETS.

One Of the bsstoompanlesdMnghasineMin the eonatry.—
BeautUtal Patterns, at
Every polley la registered in thi Insuranoe Deportment of the
J., F. ELDXN’S.
State of New York, and secured like the oUcnlation of Nation
al Banka, by pledge of Pnblio Stocks; will also take risks In KinnibboOouHtr.—In Probata Oaart/atAngustn, on (ho
tbe Hartford and Etna Fire Insuianoe Companies on favorable
second Monday of Febrnory, 18^.
terms. Patronageisrespeotfully soHclted
ydia j. DATIB, gnordlan of JASfSB W. DATI8, HU.
JOE. 1*BHCIVAL.
W«tervlll«,fogust,
*
,1871-8
BERT R. DaTIS, OORA B.: DAVIS, IsATUBSE B..
DAT18, and BUKA J DATX8, of Wayne, In saldconnty,
minors, having petitioned for Hcoum to lall the Ibliowiog
real estate of sohl words, tbeofoeeodstobeplaoedon Inter*
ast,vb( All the Intent of nud
- • of
-»
. .Jdward in the homestead
TO •7Z-OTTITC3- XklSXOr.
the deeeSeedin said Wayna, suMoet to a aortgago tfaeiton
and also to tha widow’s rlgm of dower:
Jost Publlsbed, In a Sealed Envelope. Price six eents.
OBPBBBn,That notice thereorbe given three weeks ttioeesA ticcliire en the Nnlnre, Treatmeiit nnd Radical slvely prior to tbe aeeond Monday of March next, Jn tbv
Core of Spermatoirbcea, or demlnal Weakness. Involuntary Moll, a newspaper printed In Walerville, that oil ^WTSonsIn*Emissions. Sexual Debility, end Impetllments to Marriage tmeitod may attend at a Court of Probate then to bohokleB
gengrally; Nevvousuess, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits; at Augusta,and show eauMrit any, why the ptiyor of said
petition fboiild
should not D.
be graaii^
graand.
^
Mental and Physical Incapacity, reautting from Salf-Abnoa, pHltlon
H. K. BAKSB, ^adC..
Ae.,—By HOD KRT J.OULVERWJILL, M. D., Author of the
Att.fl;
Oaiun
Biwixi,
R.gl.t.r
pi«
tnn.
U
Green Book,” fto.
The world-renowned author, to this admirable Lecture,
clearly proves fkom bit own experieuoe that tbe awftal e^se- KuriuoOodhtt.—In Probata Court at Anga.U, .a tb.
queno e of Self-Abuse may be elfaotually removed without
Moond Monday of P.brnuy, 1879
ni«dlc|oeB«aod without donferoua surgleal operations, bougies,
BORGI O, PEROITAL,tilinbil.trotoroa IboMtatooTBUiuitiumeots, tings, or eordlols, polntlo|oatamo<Uof enre
BAN rsROIVAl, lat. of Wabarlrtll., lo Mid eouatr,
at once certain, and effeotual, by means of whtob every >ufli^
dMMMd, having nrtMnt.d hi. aoconnt of a4inld|.liattra of
er.no mstter what his ooodluou may be,mM eure himself th. Mtalo of .aid OMMiad for allowaao.;
chraply, privately and rodleally. THIS LIWTUBB WILL
Oanun, Thai notlM thanof boBlv.athra.wa.li. .ncit.
PKOVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
Mnl; prloi to tho fourth Monday of Hardk nut, in Ih. Mai)
Sent, under leaUu a plain envelope, toany address, poet< nnaaipaparprlnlod la Wtlarvula, that all yoraontlnltraalM
paid on roerlpiordBoen*t,or4wo post BtompB.
■aay attaadat a Conrtof ProbaU than lohahoUta at Aa|^
Also, Dr. Oulveivetl’s ” Matrtege Guide,” prioo 86 a, aad fbow aanaa, if aay, why tho aam. abould not b»
cents. AddraMthepabUsbefi, «
^
iliowod.
18
OUAS. J- 0. KUNE h 00 ,
H. K. BAK^B, dadft.
197 Bowory, Now York, Post-Office Box 4,989«
M
Arriat: OnABiiXa Hiwipa, Eaglal.yprotttt.

L

gsm

A LEOTUBE

G

Kaxpnio Conan.—In Probato Oonrt, at Angnaia, on th
aaoond Monday of Vabmary, ISTS.
L[>BSRT
V » 0.
... TBAVlt,
_
— — — I —admlnutrator
I -—. - ..n—_ —on
— .tba
—— aalaia
.. of—STBPHBN B. THAYER, laUof WatarvlUt.l* aaid oronty.
HAVE « nan who «Bd.ntaad. SnUblDg tad MavlDjt
Oadt.ta aad OolBa. In th. vary bw* mannar, and I wlU deoMtaad, bavlag pimntad bla drat aeeonnt of admloiatratloo
of tba Mlat. of Md daoraaad for aUowaaoo:
•ell them at pxlcos that oonoott ffail to satisfy every body.
OuaaiP, ThatnoUaetbrrtoffbaglvan
baa
throawtrfta »»«'??
J. Fa RLDKN.
ay orHanh next, in tba >^IL
alval} prior to tbo ..eon d Monday
JJA8 r,i!iov.4 from w.it WaI.rvlU. ^
--------------Jllo.thatall
par.onalnlarfal.d
a nanapapar printod
I n Walarrlll
and has token tbe Shop on Front Street, formeilv oscuurt of Probat. t^n to b. holdon efkvgos
may attandata Court
pledby N.Bootbby, where he wlU carry on tbe buiirnes of!
,lf
any,'why
th.
aam.ihould
not b. .R
’ahi oanss,
ta,andBhow
woBMiisuiHB wsdAs'lIorae-shoelng.
. ,
..
..
Btoeksailblng
and~ *“■ *—
.
N
'
lowed.
• a -a
All lo need of this kind of work are lovlted to call, sod are
OU un t.I a pair ot New York Boot, at
U. K. BAKER,
•ssnr^ that work end prices will be found satisfactory.
49
0. r. MAYO’S, oppoEUthaP O.
Altsit: CoAMiM IXiwi Ml Eeglstar pie tsaig
slipt.mb.c28,18n.
Mtl

Caskets, CoflBns and Bobes.
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